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Hinistry of Finance 
Depart~ent of Econo~c Affairs 

Report of the Study Group 
on Inflation Accountin~ 

In troductofy 

Business accounts in India, as else,.Jhere, are 

maintained traditionally on the basis of historical costs. 

lo..ccounts based on historical costs have the merits of 

simplicity and objectivity and, until recently, have 

comoanded universal acceptance. Sharp and prolon~eJ 

inflation in recent years ho~tJever has given rise to 

doubts about the usefulness of financial statements based 

on historical costs. It is widely felt that, \~hen ;?rices 

are chang:i,ng, historical cost accounting (HCA) may 

present a misleading picture of the financial position 

of a business undertal>:ing and its performance over a 

given period. Hith rapid inflation policies regarding 

product pricing and profit distribution based on historical 

costs, it is apprehended, may un•dttingly result in erosion 

of capital and financial instability of business concerns. 

The problem acquires urgency in the case of undertakings 

belonging to the public sector since failure to maintain 

the capital of such undertaltings implies the consumption 

of capital by the community 'l'li th consequent ill-effects 

on future growth of the economy. If capital gets eroded, 

it is not possible to maintain the essential services like 

transport and po'l'ler even on their existing scale. 
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2. The possibility of pro~ucts of public enterprises 

like poVIer projects in India being underpriced under 

a system of historical cost accounting was pointed out 

by iiorld Bank sometime ago in the course of negotiations 

for a credit for one of the Super Thermal 2ower stations. 

The Bank suggested consideration of a system of periodic 

revaluation of assets to ensure proper maintenance of the 

capital of such projects. 

3. While the deficiencies of historical cost accounting 

are generally acknowledged there is as yet no unanimity 

among experts about their remedY. .Although expert opinion 

seems- to be crystallizing in favour of some fonn of 

current cost accounting, whether historical cost accounting 

should be abandoned altogether, and., if so, what would 

be the best alternative continues to be debated by 

accountants and economists (vide for instance the serieG 

of articles published on the subject in the Harvard 

Business Review in 1976). 

4. Besides, complete change-over from historical 

cost accounting to any form of accounting for inflation 

has wide policy implications which call for careful 

consideration. .A1 though some of the public enter)rises 

in India - Bharat Heavy Electricals Limited (BBEL) 

for instance - have in recent years attempted current 

cost accounting as a supplement to the traditional 

presentation of accounts on the basis of historical 

costs, the accounting system of public enterprises in 
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Inclio. continues to be based on historical costs, Reas;)ns for 

continued reliance on HC~ despite its deficiencies are severol. 

The subject has so far raceived very little public 

attention in India and,unlike in U.K. and u.s . ..:..., until 

recently there has been no nove on the part of the profes.sion~ 

accounting bodies to consid.er proposals for a radiccl rafor1:1 

of the accounting practices, Horeover, accounting for 

inflation in nost public entcr;?rises i:light present their 

v10rking results in poor lir;ht. Pricing on the basis of 

current costs wight provide impetus for sh<l.rp upvJD.rd 

revision of prices of products. It could also have ir.mcdinte 

adVerse impact on revenue realisation· from corporD.te 

t J • 

axac~on. On these considerations any choJlc.; e in th0 

accounting conventions based on historical cost \·las considered 

inadvisable, 

5. Even so, it was felt that adherence to r..j storicol cost 

accounting under inflationary conditions r.1ight be detriJaental 

to the long run interests of the cconony. Considering 

hovJever the controversy still prevailing on the various 

issues raised by inflation accounting and the slow ~rogrcss 

even in advanced countries toHards the general adoption of any 

foro of inflation accounting, it vias thought thD.t before td~ing 

any definite ste::;J in the !:latter it v/o..Jld be useful to set up 

a Si:lall :s roup 1·1i thin the Gov ern::1ent to :Jrepare a prelir.ti.nary 

~:.tudy vlhich could be put U.:? to the CoJ:uittee of Econonic 

Secretaries for deciding the for.J of further action. 

1..ccordingly7 a ste1dy group uas set u~J in 1977 in th-3 Econonic 

Division of the De)artnent of :Z.Conoi:lic l..ffairs in the !!inistry 
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J!'inance ,.Ji th Dr. R. II, Hono.var, Chief Econooic Adviser 

as Chairman to undertalce a )reliminary study of the need 

i'or and feasibility of inflation accounting in India and 

subni t a report for considern.tion by the Committee of 

:.::conomic Secretaries. .Apart from the Chairman, the Group 

cons is ted of the follO\'iing members: 

1. Shri R. Rajagopal~•, Chief Cost Accounts 
Officer, HinistJ~y of Finance. 

2. Shri S.l·I.Patanl\:ar, b.dviser, Bureau of 
Public Enterprises (Shri Patankar succeeded 
Shri H. Raj an who \'1as originallY in the Group). 

3. Shri 0 .P. Bhardwaj, Director, Central Board 
of Direct Taxes. 

4. Shri U.D. Bhatia, Additional Director, 
Deptt. of CompanY Affairs. . 

5. Dr • .A. BCt[,chi, Director, Fiscal .Policy 
Section. (Convenor). 

6. The Group held several raeetings in the course 

of the last one year. Since it \·las a preliminary 

study the Grou1J did not think it necessary to issue any 

questionnaire or elicit opinion from public bodies or 

individuals fonnal1y. Informal discussions were ho,Jeve:r 

held by the members of :the Group \<lith Shri K.P.Taimini, 

~!ember, Central Electricity Authority and &hri R. Bhandari, 

accounts Officer of Ri~L. The Group is J~debted to 

Shri Taimini and Shri Bhandari for sparing their valuable 

time for the discussions. The G:::'oup also wishes to thank 

the Indian High Conmlissions in U.K. ?nd Australj.a for 

supplying official reports and other literature on the 

svbject promptly. It \vas tt10ught that it "'atlld be 
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Possible for the Group to sub~1i t its report \·ri thin a few 

months. In vimv of the continued controversy in the area 

and the fate of tl1e ;::>roposals of the Steering Group set 

up in U.K. to give shape to the recommendations of the 

Sandilands Committee the GraUl) felt it advisable to 

watch the devcloprJents for some time more. The studY 

presented belmv takes note of the controversies <ll1d seeks to 

survey the issues thrown up by the ngreat debate" r~tther 

than formulate any specific guidcli..."le for changing the 

existing accounting conventions. A fm'l suggestions have 

been offered to remedy the deficiencies of the existing 

system. Ho,-rever, as the subject has not attracted as much 

attention in India as it has in the English speakine; 

countries, it woc!ld perhaps be desirable to have the 

suggestions debated in public before tal{ing any action. 

7. This Report is in two parts. The first part which 

represents the majority vie.v consists of three chapters. 

The 

cal 

first chapter discusses the deficiencies of the histori-

t t . ~~ f . . . t cos conven 1on and~a survey o oppos1ng v1ewpo1n s on 

the merits of historical cost acco.mting as 2.gainst 

accounting for inflation; Chapter 2 considers alternative 

approaches to inflation accounting and Chapter 3 goes into 

some of the practical problems of current cost accounting. 

Part II of the Report sets out the vie\•/S of tv10 Iilembe rs 

Gjshri R. Bajagopalan <ll.1d N.D. Bb..a tia and also consists of 

three chapters. 
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CHAPTER .1 

HISTORICAL COST .A.CCOUNTTIJG: TH3 DEFICIZNCIES 
A.HD THE CASZ FOR A.ND .AGallJST 

Uses of Financial StatetJents 

1.1 Financial stateoents of business enterprises serve 

a wide variety of purposes. The profit and loss account 

affords the measurement of the incone of an enter~rise 

durine a civen period. which is of vital interest to the 

owners of the concern. Under a syster.t of incone taxation, 

the profit and :loss account foms the basis of assessr.1ent 

of business incor.te. Where, as in corporate enterprises, 

ownership is divorced. fran nanae;enent, a reliable neasure 

of incoue is essential for the periodic evaluation of 

perfotmance of the enterprise as also for il:tportant tlanaeerial 

decisions such as in the !:tatter of pricinc; of the product 

of the concern and distribution of its surplus. Toeether 

with the balance sheet, vJhich eives an idea of the financial 

worth of a concem at a eiven point of tiue, the profit 

and loss account constitutes the principal source of 

information required by investors, lenders, shareholders 

and financial analysts. Infomation reeardine the surpluses 

and financial yprth of business enterprises is also of 

interest to planners and national incone statisticians 

and plays an important role in decisions havine a vi tal 

bearing on the economy such as mobilisation of resources 

for d.evelop1:1ent and their allocation. 
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Existinp,i'accounting conventions ~1d 
tTieir de iciencies 

1.2 Follovring the practice prevalent in U.K. and elsevJhere, 

the CoQpanies Act, 1956 requires the Board of DirActors of 

every company to lay before the conlpanY at every general 

meeting: 

(a) a bal~~ce-sheet as at the end of the 
relev~1t period and 

(b) a profit and loss account for that period. 
1 

section 211 of the Companies Act lays do;m that · nev ery 

balance sheet of a comvany shall give a true and fair view 

of the state of affairs of the co.!I:Jany as at the end 

of the financial year". It also enjoins that "every .-
,)rofit and loss acco~mt of a c6;·1pany shall give a true and 

fair vievr of the ;rofit or loss of the company for the 

financiaJ, year". The forr.l in \·Jhich the balance sheet is to 
the 

be drawr. u_.:, and.Lrequirer.1ents as to ;~rofi t and loss account 
2 

are also laid do,,n in the Act. \Jbat constitutes· a 

true and fair view of the state of affairs of the co1:1pany 

or its profit and loss for a given financial year is not 

spelled out in the Act. Ho\vever, as in U.K., it is novr 

Hell esto.bllshed tiJ.at the a;?plication of generally accepted 

principles of accounting v.d.ll lead to a true and fair 

view being shovm. This is the accepted position in the income

tax la\oJ too. Unc~er the Inco:.1e-tax Act 1961, profits 

1. See Sec. 210 of the Companies Act. 

2. Parts I and II of Schedule VI to the 
Comp&~es Act, 1956. 
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and ga;i.ns of business are co;:1puted "in accordance Hi th tt1c 
') 

ttethod of accounting regularly follo\led by the assessee"-' 

and the tax authorities cannot interfere unless by tt1~~t :.wthod 

the true inoo1:1e or profits v,.nd gains ccmnot be arrived at. 4 

1. 3 Althou8h there are variations in application, a basic 

tenet of accountint; ;_n1.ncir:>les follo1·1ed in Iudia, o.s in ;:tost 

countries, is the convention of historical costs. Assets 

are entered in the accounts at their historical cost. 

Th'~enses on uaterial used in business are charged in the accounts 

ordinarily at their original cost. Harlcet price is a.:bpted 

for valuation of stock-in-trade but only vJhen it is lmver 

than origincU. cost. User cost of depreciable assets -

depreciation - is also charged as fixed percentage of 

historical costs. A.lthough there is no bo.r in lavl to 

revaluation of assets, for incone tax )Urposes no cognizance 

is talcen of such revcluation. Under the Inco;:te-tax .ll.ct, 

de::_Jreciation can be charged only 11i th reference to the original 

cost of an asset as reduced by de;.Jreciation already allovred. 

Cost of naterial too can be charged on the "firGt-in-first-out" 

(FTI'O) basis. The principle of last-in-first-out (LIFO) 

and the "base stock" r.1ethod, it Has held by courts, will be 

rejected if they do not afford a true )icture of the 

profits in a particular year.5 

--------------------------------------------------------------------?• Sec. 145(1) of Il1co~1e-tax Act, 1961. 
'+. CIT vs. Singa.ri Bai 13 ITR 224-. 
5. J:\nnga & Palkhivala, The La'tl & Pra.ctice of Inco:.te Tax, 

sev~ith edition, Vol.I, p.879. 
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1.4 1;Jhile the historical cost convention proVides a 

si1;1ple anc1. at the sane tiae objective basis for accounting 

and has be.en in vogue since long, its usefulness, it is 

increasingly felt, is greatly under;J.i.ned durine; inflation. 

Doubts have been exPressed even about the meaningfUlness 

of accounting measurements based on unchanging money unit 

when its real value undereoes change. The oost obvious 

reason vrhich ei ves rise to such doubts is that \vhen prices 

are changing leading to variations in the real value of 

money the results of arithnetic operations usine the same 

money unit ceases to be meaninc;ful and becomes difficult 

to interpret. For instance, measuring the value of total 

assets of a concern at a particular date, by addine up the 

cost of assets acquired at different points of. time in the 

past is as meaningless and objectionable as addine up 

currencies of different countries to arrive at the total 

figure of an aaount of money. .Adding up the cost of 

inventory of say, Rs.1o,ooo purchased one year ago, with 

Rs.7o,ooo, cost of land acquired twenty five years ago, and 

Rs .80 1000 1 depreciated cost of equipr.1ent purchased in the 

course·of the pre~eding five Years is, as an6oalous as 

adJ.inc; up say, 10 1000 u.s. $ \vith 20 1000 Canadian ;6 1 

6 
£ 6o,ooo and P~.5o,ooo. 

6. Inflation .Accounting by Sidney Davidson and others 
(HcGrawHill 1 1976) pac;e,5. 
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1.5' That apart, accounting profit based. on the historical 

cost convention is a measure of business sur)lus in 

Cu.stor.i.cal tloney tems derived by matching historical money 

cost with realised noney values. Hhile tl'lis neasure r.1ay 

be useful for certain purposes, for several reasons doubts 

arise as to whether profitsso conputed can be regarded as 

a unique measure of business surp~us or used as a reliable 

base for taxation. Typ fUndamental reasons why conventionally 

measured profits cannot be accepted as a satisfactory 

measure of business surplus, as put forward by Hathews 

and Grant7, the noted authorities on accounting, arch_ 

(i) Uhen the Value of r,10ney is changine, accountine 
profit based on historical costs does not 
p~vide a measure of current income, defined as 
the difference between revenue expressed in 
current prices and costs and expenses expressed 
in current prices. For, under such conditions the 
value at which the costs and revenues are 
recorded in determiring profit are not consistent. 
Hhen costs and expenses are valued in nonetary 
units which differ from one another and also 
differ from ur'lits used to measure revenue items, 
accounting profit cannot yield a measure of 
current income. For purposes of policy regarJing 
changes in total output ro1d its conposition, it 
is current income vrhich is relevant. Decisions 
based on historical cost profits are apt to 
create unintended and undesirable distortions in 
resource allocation and in the pattern of 
income distribution. 

7. 'Profit Measurement and Inflation" by R. llathews and 
.r.Mcb Grant in Inflation and Company Fina11ces(Sydney 
La\v Book Company of .A.ustra1 t.s:I-a,1962) reprinted in 
Read.inr:s in the Concept & Heasurenent of Incone 
edited by R.H. Parker & o.c. Harcourt (Canbridee 
University Press, 1969). 
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Another major drawback. of hi.storical cost 
accountin~ (HCA) profit as a measure of business 
surplus is that it fails to naintain the real 
value of the ca.Jital of the enterprise durine; a 
period of risine .-prices. i"Ihile adherence to 
historical 1~oney costs ensures preservation 
of the money capital contributed by shareholders, 
when prices are rising 1 maintenance of ttmoney 
capital" will not by itself help maintenance 
of reaJ. value of the capital. In other vlorcls, 
capitaJ. may e;et eroded. · It may be possible tO 
augment the shareholders' funds by retaining 
adequate fUnds out of the profits of the 
company, but such retention is not easy when 
taxation, dividend and wages are related 
directly or indirectly to the level of HCA 
profits. To quote the noted authors referred 
to above: 

"Unless profits can be retained the 
enterprise will become short or liquid 
funds or undercapitaJ.ized and fresh 
capital will'have to be raised to maintain 
the same volume of pb;ylsical assets. 
Because this under-capitalization occurs 
as a result of conventionaJ. accounting 
procedures, management may not become 
aware of its e:xistence until the 
financiaJ. position of the enterprise has 
been seriously weakened. In the initiaJ. 
.stages of inflation many firms finance 
the replace1..1ent of stocks and fixed 
assets at higher prices by increasing 
short-terr;1 indebtedness. As a result 
their financial· stability is undermined. " 

Heavy reliance on debts affects the liquidity position 

of the company. Thus there is ari inherent tendency of 

traditional accountine to produce short-term as well as 

lone-term financial instability. 

1.6 ChanginG prices also reduce the usefulness of 

profits measured throue;h HCA as the base for taxation. 

';Then the measuring rod itself is changing, magnitudes 

measured with it cannot obviousl~ be compared.· Hence 
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incone weasured in ter::1s of ~-lonay unit cc.n scarcely be 

regarded as an ind.ex of \-lelf<::.re or ability to 

PaY unless the real value of the unit re:·1ains con::;tcmt. 

For the sa.;:1e reason, under inflationary conditions 

the utility of financinJ.. state::lGnts based on H~ for 

evaluation of ~1ana.gerial .:_:Jerfor:1ance - i.e. for 

purposes of 11ste\·mrd.ship accountine 11 - is nJ..so 

underlined. 

1.7 HCA also fails t~ reveal the rel~tive 

L1pact of inflation as between different fir.:~s. 'lhe 

effect of inflation as between different fir:.1s 

varies de)ending upon the character of tl1e industry 

and ::1ana.ger1ent _policies. i.Jnen no ad.justt:~ent is nade 

for changes in the purchasing power of the noney 

unit, the Ltpact of chanbes in prices r;ets subnerced 

with all the other fac"t0rs affecting the 

perfor::~ance of the fir:.1, and in such situations 

financial stateuents basea on HCA fail to provide a 

yardstick for judging the relative i:J.pact of 

inflation on different fir,Js. 8 

---------------------------------------·------

3. Sidney Davidson &: others, Q2.. ill. 

. --·- . ---.--
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This deficiency of RCA finds recognition in the following 

stateoent of the Financial .Accotmting Standards Board 

of u.s.A..: 

"Changes in the purchasing power of the dollar 
affect individual enterprises differently, 
depending on the amount of the change and the 
age and composition of the enterprise's assets 
and equities. For example, during periods of 
inflation, those who hold monetary assets (cash 
and receivables in fixed dollar amounts) suffer 
a loss in purchasing power represented by those 
monetary assets. On the other hand1 in periods 
of inflation, debtors gain because ~heir 
liabilities are able to be repaid in dollars 
having less purchasing power. L~ periods of 
deflation, the reverse is true. Conventional 
financial statements do not report the effects 
of inflation. or deflation on individual 
en terJ,Jrises.9 

Haves towards refom of accounting conventions 

1.8 A1 though the deficiencies of RCA narrated in 

the pr€ceding section have been obvious to accountants 

and economists since long, moves towards a reform of 

conventional accounting principles did not gather 

momentum until recently. Continued inflation over the 

last fe'" years has lent urgency to the search for 

al ternati V·2S. 

1.9 While some of the deficiencies of HCA can be 

corrected through devices like periodic revaluation of 

fixed assets and LIFO or"base stocl~:11 method of stock 

valuation, the concept of accounting profit, it is 

9. Financial Accounting Standards Board, 11Reporting 
the Effects of General Price Level Changes in Financial 
Statements", FASB Discussion Hemorandum (1974-) • 
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suggested by several leadin6 authorities on the subject, 

should be replaced or supplemented by concepts ivhich 

would be more useful in judging managerial peri'omance 

and also other purposes. Following the celebrated 
10 

work of Echvards and Bell, money income, it is suggested 

by many, should be divided into two parts: (i) operating 

gains or current operating profit and (ii) holding gain. 

"Current operating profit" is nthe excess, over a period, 

of the current value of output sold over the current cost 

of related inputs", while 'holding gain
11
is defined as any 

excess of the current value of an asset held by a"firQ over 
11 

its histc-rical cost. The distinction between 11current 

operating profit" _and "holding gain" is best brought out 

through a !lumerical example. Suppos~g the sale p:mceeds 

of the Pibduct of a company are Rs. 1.30, if the historical 

cost of the inputs inclucling depreciation o:f fixed 

assets happens to be Rs. 100, the historical cost profit 

would be Rs. 30. If however, the current value of the 

inputs including depreciation is Rs. 110' the current 

operating pro :at would be Rs. 2) and there \.JOuld be 

a holding gain of Rs. 10. Since the t,,o kinds of gains -

10. 

11. 

E.O. Edwards and P.W. Bell, The Theory and Measurement 
cf. Business Income (Berkeley and Los .Angles 1961). 
For a suggestion to this· effect see the Introduction 
to Readings in the Concept and Measurement of Income 
by ·parker & Harcourt em. cit. The&e con0 _p_pts. are 
refined further in the RePort of .'t!P.V. ;rri}:-;Iahon ]\.o;:·cg~:mt.ing__ 
Committee ivhich was chaired by F .E.P. Sandilands 
(HHSO 1975), Chapter 4. 
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0l)erating profits 2J1d holding gd.n·s -
noroally result from qui t.3 different types of oanagerial 

decisions, for pur_)oses of a ev<)luution, it has been suggested, 

the ~v1o sho.uld be separated in the accounts.
12 

For pur:.;>oses 

c;f taxation according to ability to pn.Y, it is suggtlsted 

further, "holding gains" should be split up into their real 

and fictitious eleraents. "Real incone" is rJeasured only by 

adC.in:;; operating 1)rofi ts to "real" holding gains·. 

1.10 The need for evolving a nethod of correcting the 

deficiencies of HC.G. has been reco.znised also by leading 

accountine bodies in Ul( and u.s.~. since long. The Council 

of the Institu·ce of Chartered b.ccounto.nts in England and 

Wales accepted as long uzo as 1952 that HC.b. profits are not a 

measure which can ·be relied upon for )Ui'poses of distribution, 

price fixing' \18.[,e negotiations or t~ation. The Council · 
. ' 

however v1as unable to find· an acce.,?table alternative. 13 

Sitlilurly, the J,;:terican Institute of Certified Public 

~ccountants (L..ICPL..) brouGht out a studY on the subject in 

1963 and thereafter issued recor.1uendations for adoption of 

11 )urcl1o.sing pOi.fer accounting" by u.s. cor.~pa nies. 14 

12. 

13. 

14. 

"Price Changes and Inco::~e Heasure;:~en trr by P. W. Bell, 
in }Jg_d_CJTn ·~ounti :1g Theory edited by H. Backer 
(Pr~ntice Hail 1a66). 

Institute of Chartered .b.ccountc:nts in England and vla.les 
Rccoo;:Je~dation on ~<:counting Principles Ho.15. (Hay 1952), 
quoted ~n, Pe>.rker and Harcou,..t, ·a:). ill. · · 
i..Ccounting Principles Board's Statement No.3, 
.Ln excellent accou11t of the develo)ment of the general 
tJUrchasing power ::1ethod ·in US.£. ai1d the current purchasing 
)oHer r.1ethod in the UK is given in. SandiJ:ands ·cor:u:1ittea 
Re;,Jort, Chapter 9. 
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1.11 Progress towards reform of accounting principles 

has however been slow. It was only in 1973 that the 
Steering 

Accounting StandardsLCoooittee of U.K. issued a paper 

on "accounting for Changes in the Purchasine Power of 

Money 11 (ED 8) and the professional accounting bodies 

of U.K. issued a provisional Stateoent of Standard 

Accounting Practice (S~) urging the adoption of 

11:p1rchasing power" accounting to supplement financial 

statements based on historical cost. Thereafter the U.K. 

Government appointed a Coi;u~li ttee on Inflation l.ccountinz -

the Sandilands Committee - to examine whether and, 

if so, h<;>W company accounts should allow for changes 

in costs and prices having regard to various factors. 

The report of the Sa.ndilands Committee was published in 

the second half of 1975. The Coomittee recowJended the 

introduction of •current cost accounting• (COl.) in U.K. 

but left it to a steering Coi;rr!littee to work out suitable 

standards to Jlmplenent ti .. e suggestion. The Steering 

Group headed by Douglas Morpeth brought out an 

uexpillsure draft" - the now faJ:lous ED 18 - for consideration 

by accountants. In July last year, however, the members 

of the English Institute of Chartered .. ~ccountants voted 

against the proposals contained in the exposure draft 

being made mandatory. knother group was set up thereafter 

by the ~ccounting Standards Committee - the professional 

body with overall responsibility for rule making in the 
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private accounting area in U.K. - vrith l.Villiao Hyde, Chief 

..:...ccountant of OxforC'. University to work out interirJ guidelines 

for adoption by large con..?<mies. The Hyde G:mup 1 s guidelines 

vlerP. released in Novenber 1977 and it appears that the 

suc;gestions put forv1ard in their guidelines are be~.ng acted 

U;.Jon by a nu;;Jber of cor1)anies in Britain. Nean\·ihilc the 

Inflation accounting Group headed by Douglas Morpeth is wortcing 

on ne\v draft cc .... stnndard ex-pected to be ready next. spring. 15 
1.12 In u.s.k.. too progress tov1ard.s change in the oethod of 

accountinG has been halting • . :. pro::_:Josal was )Ut forward by the 

Securities and Exchange Co:.rr:rl.ssion in Harch 1976 requiring the 

large fin.1s to disclose certain supplementary inforoation about 

current replace;nent cost of inventories, cost of sales and 

depreciation that would have been charged on current value 

basis along with a description of the nethods used.. This oet 

wi tb. so1:re resistance in tl1e first year ( 1977). Mea."lwhile the 

Financial .l..ccounting Standards Board of U.S.l... has commissioned 

a project on the conca:.)tual fra.'7!e~rork of financial accounting 

anc'.. re:._)orting, and. rurth.'r action in the !'.latter may be deferred 

until the _;Jroject is co::t)leted.. In .l.ustralia too ivhere current 

cost accounting ivas to becone nandatory; the original schedule 

has been delayed at least until July 1979. other countries which 

huve issued sor.1e PJX>lJosals in this regard - but no rules yet -

are C<mada, New .Zea.land., South :.frica and Japan. In France 

rules for revaluation of assets have bGen introduced by the 

Governoent although its securities conr:1ission, the COB,has 

d.ccicled. not to require listed cotJpanies to nake current 

)urchusing power disclosures. In Germo.ny a reconJenclation 

11as issued by the accountancy profession for CC.l.. in 

1 5. Fino.ncial Times, Septenber 19, 1978. 
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1975 but none of the large coiJ_::>ru1ies seeJJs to h<.We heeded 

this susgestion, .As one observer co::mcnts, 11it loDl~s 

as if HC.l.. 11ill take a li ttlc longer to dislodge th;:n i:l.::.J' 
' 16 
[laVe been ii:J.::~gined a fC'.v years aGO, II IlO\WVer tllC prinCil)les 

of CJ:;a are well established in Holland, 2nd in Brazil a 

"replacement cost syste:J 11 of accotU!ting has been mru1datory 
17 

since 1964. 

Reasons for Relucta.'1ce to ab:m('!on 
Historical Cost l'<ccounting 

1 .13. A major factor tU'1derlying the slow progress to,·rarC-s 

arty chanr:;e in accounting conventions is the reluctance cf 

practising accountmts to abanc~on the historical cost 

convention, Parker md Harcourt ac,vancc four possible 
18 

reasons for such reluctance: 

(i) 

(ii) 

Accou_Dtants are 11:;,-Jract.ical" rJen and lil:c nost 
1Jractical men they tenu to "repeat tho ;:Jistal:e::; 
of their forefc..thers 11 c>nJ to avoid solving 
theoretical pmble11s, 

Historical cost is needed for taxation pur)oses 
in nost countries, Tl1ere is little chancn of 
ECJ.. being given up as long as this position 
Continues, 

(iii) There is no consensus about an alternative 
netf1od of accounting, 

(iv) If historical costs are clepe_rtcd from 1 fin<mcial 
state!Jents woUld lose their objectivity, 

not all of the reasons listed above r..re hoHever 

accepted as valid. Historical cost, it is pointed out by critics. 

is not necessarily J.:Jore objective than r.w .. rket villue, :.;rter all, 

17. 
18. 

"Inflation Accounting 11 by iiichael 1"-fforty, 
Fin&1cial TLle§.., January 16, 1<)78, 
sar.:dilanC:s Cou-litt:::e R::port, C~apter 19. 
R.H. rarker & G.C. Harcourt, 02,.£1:1. 
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depreciation based on historical cost is an estir.1ate. The 

historical cost of a mrunufactured article often depends on 

a nw:1ber of quite arbitrary decisions about allocation 

of overheads betvreen jobs or processes.19 The sto de

valuation rule - louer of cost or market value - follo>ved 

under HCA also involves cleterElination of current values. 

In any case, as one professor of accountinr.; put it, 
20 

uobjectivity ·,rithout relSV.<l!lCe is not :;mch of a virtue. 11 

Laclc of agreement about an acceptable alternative 

to HCL>. has been a real obstacle to progress towards 

accounting reforn. 09inion continues to be divided among 

accountants and econor,lists about the advisability of giving 

up historical costs for purposes of accounting and more so 

about a satisfactory alternative. 

The Case for Historical Costs 

1.16 Apart fro1.1 the merit of objectivity, the case for 

HCA is argued also on the ground that (i) inflation 

accounting is not necessary either for the stability or 

for the grO\vth of business enterprises; (ii) inflation 

accounting will provide a further spurt to price rise and 

(iii) if price adjustaent is allovred in the conputation of 

business profits for taxation, t.h~ re should. be indexation for 

income from all other sources, \Vhich is not simple and 

might lead to a drastic fall in Governi:lentr s revenue from 

incor.1e tax. 
tcj. Ibid. 
20. 11Economic and J,ccounting Concepts of Income 11

1 by David 
Solomons, .t,ccountinr; P,evievr, 1961 reprinted. ~n 
Rea~lings in the Conceot and. Heasurament of L"lcome edited 
by fal·~;:er & Harcourt. 
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1.17 The arguJ;lont that infiation accounting is unnecessary 

has boen put fon,rard. forcefUlly by Prof. Robert N.l.nthony 
21 

of Harvard Business School in a recEnt article. Conparing 

the case of a fim vrhi ch prices its products on the basis 

of historical costs witl1 one \vl1ich goes by rcplacet:~ent 

cost, Prof. Anthony areues that even t<n(l.er inflation a firm 

which nerely recovers historical costs should have no 

iifficulty in finding rund.s for replacing its assets, for 

it can secure the requisite additional funds by raising 

debts and equity capital in the same proportion as before 

)rovided the firt:-t PaYs- the cost of both borro\·tCd fun::1s and 

equity capital at a higher rate than before to allo·.~ for 

inflation. 

1.18 l:...crucial elenent in Prof. J;nthony•s nodel is the 

assumption that capital can be raised to finance 

replaceiilent of assets at current cost· if the yielU. rate 

is raised suitably to compensate for the price I"lse. .b.s 

pointed out by the ~ustralian Committee of InQuiry into 

Inflation and Taxation (Hathews Co!llimttee),, there arc 

limits to the extent to which yield rate on equity capital 

or borro\·led funds can be rcise:i by a fim or runds can be 

procured through borro\oting froo the capital narket. These 

limits are set by: 

(a) Constraints on the.fi~u•s ability to continuously 
raise prices. These way arise frot:l official 
price control or consumer resistence; 

21· >.!A Case for Historical Costsn by Roberl H. Jll1,thony, 
Harvard Business Review, l!OV!:)..Jber-Dcco.:J~er, 1976. 
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Constraint on the firm's ability to continue 
borrov1ing or rd. sing fresh capital to nain~ain 
o)erating capacity. This will depend on the 
flow of ·funds through the capital market a"ld the 
attitude of creditors and investors to the 
firm's debt-equity position; 

Restrictions on the firg's ability to reduce 
its profit distribution v1hich are set by the 
level of after-tax profits; 

Constraints on the firm's ability to reduce 
tha scala of its operation vtl1ich a:re set by 
falling profitability and ultiL1ately~ by the 
liquidation of the business itself.22 

It is undeniable that unless a firm is able to 

raise capital continuously to maintain the scale of its 

operations, when: the rate of inflation is high, it Yill.eease 

to be a viable unit. Historical cost accounting increases 

the dependence of a fin~ on borrowings and thus hastens the 

process of its extinction. One reason for the vlidespread 
I 

siclcness of Indian industries in recent years could be 

their excessive reliance on borrowed funds and failure to 

.i.)rovide for replacoh'lents. H~ h'laY have aggravated this 

phenoh'lenon. 

1.20 The figures disclosed in the balance sheet 0f 

Dharat Heavy Electricals Ltd - the only public sector 

undertaldng in India vrhich seems to have attempted 

inflation accounting - serve to bring out the difference 

that accounting on the basis of current cost of assets 

can h'lake to the profitability position of such undertakings. 

22. I12P-ort of the Conr:ti. tte e of Inouiry ir,to Inflation 
c;,g~:l :.i.' axation (~uStralian Government Puulishing S"ervice, 
car.berr a, 1975). 
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.As the sumr.1ary of the results reproduce(: beloH would shov1, 

:,n.Ofi ts after tax would come dmm substantially if 

a~justments are made for currm1t cost of assets uscu up: 

(;;s. crores) 

Bharat HeavY Electricals Ltd, 

Un('.er ECA 

Profit before tax (HCb.) 
Tax provision 
Profit after tax 

Under CCA. 

Profit before tax (HGJ?..) 

Less: Cost of sales adj ustmcnt 2. 66 
Cost of additional 

depreciation 10.71 

Profit before tax ( CCA.) 

~Jess tax (on CCA profit) 

Profit after t~~ (CCA) 

54.66 
12.20 
22:"46 

54.66 

13. i? 

41.29 

.? ~.S!.r 
17.!.r<J 

12.89 

1 .21. It will be seen that in 1975-76 P.b.T under CC.b. 

works out to Bs,17 ,45 crores if tax is charged on the 

basis of CCA profits as a£;ninst Bs, 22,46 crores under 

Hc~ ... The corresponding figures for ·1976-77 are Bs,.zo.~-!.r 

1076-77 

14.28 

48.37 

?7. 03 

20.44 

as against Rs. 31.!.r5 crores. Gince hovJeVer, tax is now 

charged on HC.b.7if aL1justi:lents are nade for CC.<.., profits left 

after tax work out to Rs.9.09 crore in 1975-76 a.'1d 

Rs,16.87 crores in 1976-77, i, e. uCotlc · dd\-.'!1 by n:: .. -xJut 50 j,)er 

t of l'/<T ,.... . 
Cc:: i, on RCA .Al.S~S • 
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1.22 Aggregative data on company finances also afford some 

idea of the extent to wM.ch HC~ profits overstate the .true 
show 

~urnluses of companien andLbow unreliable HCA profits can be 

8 s a policy g,Jide in the matter of distribution and pric:i.ne 

in the Indtan context. Table I below sets out the flgures 
· (HDV) 

of written down valueLof fixed assets, depreciation provis1.on, 

profi +s after tax on historical cost basis, a· rough estimate 

of current cost profits and dividends actually distributed 

for t:1e yeArs 1970-71 to 1975-76. CC.II profits given in line 8 

he>ve been woi'ked out by appl~·ing the averaga rate of 

deprecintion (l:!ne 3) to the '!!.d.v. of fixed nsc:ets 

adjusted for price char..ge Wlth the wholesale price index 

of machinery nnd transport equip!llent (1970-71 :-: 100). It 

>dll be se,~n that EC.II' profit::! (after tar.) might h:ive 

1-~en lldequate to cover the cc:s t of assets at the ruling 

level of prices of machinery,. until 1974-75. 'With pe::-si stent 
. . 

inflation, the gap between the two measures of profits 

wide-ned and in 1975-76 CCA pl•ofits came down to a bare 

Rs.32 crores. Di~tribution of dividend of ns.ll7 crores in 

that year wa ~ obviously imprudent as the profits \>I ere 

insufficient for such distribution. The defid.e.-i'cies of HCJi 

show up even more glaringly in the case of public enterprises. 

As may be seen from Table II, While HCA profits (after t3x) of 

thl? Central Government's ente:;:oprises engaged in prod,lction 
about ·. 

argregated to!-f.s.254 crore~, Rs.BO crores and Re.l47 crores 

during tile years 1974-75, 1975-76 and 1976.-77, .CCA profits 
· in the said 

were no more than Rs.lll crorJs, (-)Rs.124 crcres ar.d(-)Rs. 74 crorcf; 
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,:table 1 

Profits of Large and Medium Public Limited Comp~nies under 
Historic Cost Accounting anr, Current Cost Accounting 

(RS. CRO.t\35) 

1970- 19?1- 1972- 1973- 1974.- 1975-
------------------------------~7~1------~~------7~3~----7~4~----n~;S~----?~o~·---

1 • \'>! • D. V. of Fixed 
.1\ sset s 2513.41 2588.49 2740.92 2880.51 3263,81 3581.89 

2. Depreciation Provi-
sion of the year 290.81 

3. Line 2 as percent?ge 
of line 1 

4, Adjusted value of Fixed 
.ll. ssets(line 1 adjusted 

11.57 

304,51 

11.76 

329.72 349,43 389.29 404.63 

12.03 12.13 11.93 11,30 

for price change*) 2513,41 2717.91 3069.83 3543,03 5091.54 6196.67 

5 •• Depreciation on adjusted 
\'l.D .v. (1.ine 4 x 
line 3) 290,80 319,63 369.30 429.77 607.42 700,22 

6. Depreciation adjustment 
(line 5 minus 
line 2) (-)0.01 15,12 39,58 80,34 218.13 295,59 

7. Profit after tax 
(under H.Cll) 299.12 298,44 313,52 385.68 522.13 327.80 

8. CCt Profit(with only 
depreciation adjustment) 
(line 7 minus 
line 6) 299.13 283.32 273.94 305.34 304.00 32.21 

9. Dividend s(ordinary) 134.73 1-1-=l ,09 152.95 144.42 143.97 177.09 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------· By using the 
*,btJholesale Price 

1970-71 = 100) • 

Inoex 

Index of Machinery & Transport Equipment(Base 
The index for the years in question is as follows: 

1971- 1972- 1973- 1974- 1975- 1976-
'72 73 74 -1§_ 76 77 

105 112 123 156 173 170 

Source for basic data (linesl and 2): RBI Bulletins. 
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TABLE I]. 

Profits of CentrAl Gov <lrnmant Fu.....,U.:.- E.:r~0:r:rrlse s 
under Historic Cost Accounting and Cur::-ent Cost 
Accounting (Running proiuction cnt;;rprisos) 

(Rs. ere Ns) 

1974-75 1975-76 1976-77 

1. vJ .D.V. of Fixed Assets 2896.63 3212.56 4323.17 

2. Depreci~tion Provision 
of the yeAr 255.70 279.36 316.15 

3. Line 2 as percentage of line: 1 8.83 8.70 7.31 

4. Adjusted value of Fixed Assets 
(line 1 adjusted for price 
change*) 4518.74 5557.73 7349.39 

5. Depreciation on Adjusted w.D.V. 
(Line 4 x Line 3) 399.00 483.52 537.24 

6. Depreciation adjustment 
(Line 5 minus line 2) 143.30 204.16 221.09 

7. Profit ~fter tax (RCA) 254.20 80.34 147.06 

8. cc~ profit(with only 
depreciation 1'!djust:J.o:1t) 

110.90 (-)123.82(-)74.03 (Line 7 minus line 6) 

9. Dividends declRred 13.77 15.69 40.46 

------------------------------------------------------------------· 
* 'Wholesale Price Index of Machinery & Tr8Ilspo:ct £quipment 

(Base 1970-71 ~ 100) 

Source of be sic data: An,1ua1 Report on the\~ or king of Industrial 
and Commercial Undertaking!!' of the Central 
Government (1976-77) 
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three years respectively, Cle::~.rly, the revonnes of the 

Governuentt s j_)roduction cnter~Jriscs >lore in::~.Jcqn:J.te to cover 

tt-wi r costs <.mel HCk. profits )res en te.:: a ;:Iisle:l(lin[; picture 

of the reality to the cor.munity, 

1.23. It is to be added that the CCa profits p~escnted in 

Tables I and II are L~erived by adjustinG the Lleyroci:1tion 

of all fixed assets including builclinc3 (figures of 

cle_i?reciation of buildings are not avail:J.ble se)o.r<J.tely). 

Since buildines do not d.cprecic:.te as fc:.st as iJachincr-y, the 

de:pl'eciation adjusti:J.ents Llay have been on the high si.::e. 

On the other ha.'1d, it is assuued that all nachincry v!Cre of 

1970-71 vintage (as 1970-71 i•Jas taken as the b[l_sc for 

change in asset price adj ustae.11t). Since in the co.se of non

govern;J.e!1t coo:Janies, the bulk of the f.lCJ c:hinery is of older 

vintage, the c~eprec:iation adjusti:Ients \-Tortec: out j_n Table I 

is in all ;;robability an lL'1derc:oti::Jate. Besj_des, no 

adjustr1ent has been ~.la~Ie for chan;;e in the cos L of r:1o.tcrirJJ.s 

used in l;roC:uction. Thus, the :~rofi ts Hhich -v1ouJ.d enerc e 

on a : . .1ore co::.l)rehensive inflation accolL'1ting i!OUld be even 

lo-v1er than the figu=es ci ven in Tables I and II, 

1. 24-. It is souetioes contended tt1at there is no need 

for going in for CCl.. to provide funds for rG.Jlac2n.;i1 G of 

assets s:Lnce c:epreci2.tion funds )rovided on tl1e basis cf 

IICk. should be adequate for purposes of re:)lar:e!.JCnt even under 

conditions of inflation. For, it is argued, if tl1'3 

L~C_,_Jrec:iation provision is invested either inside or outside 

the firo, it should norwally achieve a reasona:)le rate of 
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return. If this return is tclcen into accou.'1t, the value of 

the cuL1ulativc d.eprec1ation provision should provic-:.e funds 

for reJlace~1ent of assets at an incraased· . . Hm•iever, 

as )ointecl 1 ut by the Sand.il2Ilcls Co::n:littee, such an increase 

in the depreciation .:;mJvision nay still not cJose the g av. 

For ins t811ce, tru{e a case v1here the annual depreciation 

Jl~V~sion are cre~ted on the straightline method for 

repl~~ce::1en t of ail asset with a life of 10 yearA accluired nt 

a cost of Rs,1o,ooo 2Ild the. )rice of the asset. increc>.ses 
. 

at the rate of 10 per cent ~er year. If the de)reciation 

funds so available are invested internally or exte:;:nally 

at an av:;,rage after-tax rate of return of 10 per ce!!.t the 

cUJ:mlati ve aJ:10unt of depreciation fund. v1ill increase at the 

en,l of 10 yea.rs,frorn. Rs.10,00J to Rs.15,900, stillleo.ving 

a GJ.P of :as.10,000 to be filet uhen the aseet is replace::":.. 

The gap v!ill be I'.s. 246')0, if the rate of infl~tion is 15 ,;_Jer 

cent per al1l1U41 and Rs. 46;000,if inflation tcl(es ~lace at 

the rate of 20 per cent as the follovling table \'lould show: 

Price of the asset after 10 years 25,900 
Cunulative (!.epreciation on 
l1istori.c co:::t bnsis(aJ.lovJj.ng for 
return on ~cp~eciation fund at 
10 ;,JCr cent per annu;;1) 15,900 
Shortfall 10,000 

4o ,5oo 

15,?00 
24, 6oo 

15' 900 
46,ooo 

(l~::l.aptecl frau Sa'1dilands Co::Ji;littee Report p.81). 
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1. 25. It is also to be note~: that the accretion to a 

depreciation fund fron internal investoent :::Jade by a fim 

in other assets nay not lead to an increase at a unifort:J 

rate. J..s the sand.ilands Cor:li::Jittee observes: 

1. 26. 

11 The notional allocation of the depreciation 
orovision to different internal 'invest::JCnts• 
can only be arrived at by L.1irly arbitrary 
conventions. In addition, to the extent that 
an inveskwnt in r:1onetary assets is a.ssuucd to 
have been r:1ad.e, account nust be taken of tt1e 
fact that the value of i.10netary assets such as 
cash and debtors cannot incre:J.se in ~en:ts of 
i:Jonetary units. ..:..n a))ropriate charge •:ot1ld 
therefore have to be ;:~ade in the profit and loss 
account to reflect the fall in ·~urchasinc 
pm:er• of nonete.ry assets held. by the col:Jp;:!lly. n 
(para 482, p.146). 

In any case it would. be unrealistic to assu<:Je 

that rate of return on the internal investment of d.e~Jrociation 

funds can orclina.rily kee.f) pace •Ji th the rate of inflation 

after all01·ling for taxes and other demands likely t0 be 

!Jade thereon. For any return on tl1e investnent of 

depreciation funds vJould nor.nally go into the profits of the 

concern. and ·thus get depleted not only by ta::ation but 

also by distrioution in the for~1 of bonus ro1d divi:lend. For 

all these reasons the argut;1ent that investnwnt of a 

depreciation fund should normally suffice to take care of 

inflation is not accepta.ble and was in fact rejected by the 

Sand.iland.s Cor:rr.1i tte e. 

1. 27. It is to be noted that in recorrnition of tt1e 

possibility of depreciation fund based on historical cost 

being insufficient for replacement, nationalised industries 

in 'J.K. vJere advised even in 1967 to Flake provision for 

11the C:.ifference between deprecio.tion at his:.oric cost and 
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re~Jlacorwnt cost uncl E1ake allocations to reserve sufficient to 

r:mlce sonc contribution to·,mrd.s the inclustr;' s future capital 

C:cvelo)Dcnt pror;ra.;:uv.e (which vrould otherwise fall on the 

E:;:choquer) and as a safeguard a{;G.inst prer.1ature obsolescence 
23 

and sir.1ilar contingencies. 

1. 28. It is also relev~~t to note here that the High 

Powered Expert Group on Conpanies and i·IBTP ;,cts ''hich included 
. 

so1;1e er.1inent nerJbcrs of the accounting profession of the 

country also felt that in view of the rising trend of price 

levels in the past few decades all over the world 11provid.ing 

C.eyreciation on historical cost will not ·be adequate to replace 

an asset when it becomes old or obsolete. 11 The Cor.mittee has 

reco1111enC::.ed that "a provision should be Elade requiring the 

COi:ll)Q).1ies to set aside 10 per cent of their profits after tax 

as a ilepl<.1.cede..~t Reserve, provided that such reserve should 

be treated on }ar vii th depreciation under the statutes of the 

country 11 (Para 8. 33 of the Re~)ort) • 

1. 29. The possibility that inflation accotmting 1;1ay lead 

to an upviard revision of product prices cannot be held. out as 

an .argu;:1ent for continuing with historical rosts. Jnflation can 

not be kept in check simply by fixin£ prices of proc:.ucts below . 

their costs. If the price of a j_)roduct is inad.equate to cover 

its cost· of production the sU.:.Jply of the article cannot be 

:.1aiatained unless its Jroduction is subsidised by GovemrJent. 

:·rnen )rices fail to cover costs, ::_)rivate )roC::.ucers cannot 

continue in business indefinitely and if the supply is to be 

:1aintainec~, Goven1oent has to take over the responsibility for 

23. }'.L::.-:.:.:Lono~L.,scc~ Indt;stri.e~~: .~: .. ~~_,:rv·5_e,., of :Ccon:):::·_i.C ..-::1d 
Fin<lllcid Obj e cfi yos (Pres en t.erl to 1-F.:..i~o;;lGntuy the 
Cl1ancellor of the Exchequer in Irov •. :19.6?-f. 
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production. In the c;::.se of public sector und.crta!ci."lgs, 

un:'er;>r.i.cing of the )roduct lea~~s to losses, which, 

vlhen borne by the Govern!;Jent, iLl:;_)ly a hidden subsidy 

from the exchequer. ·;~hile there can be no objection 

to subsidies being r;i von for t~1e production of 

certain cor.IWOdi ties or services, there is a li1:1i t 

beyond which subsicies cannot be proviC.ed. Bcsic:es, 

for a pro;;>er allocation of resources and also for 

an equitable distribution of the benefits of 

Government subsidies, it is essential to have a 

reliable idea of the cpantum of subsidy in each 

case. If the subsidies represented by the losses 

of ;.:>ublic enterprises are to be fully b:;:-ought 

out, HCl.. is inadequate. The o.ssUJJption that 

inflation can be kept under control simply by 

fixing prices of products belou the cost of 

production is thus unsound an:! ignores the adverse 

i;J:>act of such ;~ricing on the sU:_Jply siC.e. It 

i>Jay be noted that the inplicc:.tions of OCJ. 

for the rate of inflation were gone into by the 

Sanclilnnc1s Cbmuittee and the Co;:nittee concluded 

that CC..:.. Elay lead some coJ:J.Janies to seek to 

raise prices, but will not alter the underlying 

position of a coo1Jany, and at Horst is unlikely 
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to advance by r.10re than a few :..1onths any realisation 

that its profitability is too low. The extent to 

\/hich a company can in nractice raise prices vrill 

clepend on ::tarkct a.11d legal considerations. Brazil's 

experience vd. th inflation accounting c.lso seeos to 

show that OOA of unlikely to a(d. to inflationary 
24 

:.,nessures significantly. 

1. 30. Froo the angle of equity too it can b~ 

argued that current operating )rofit or CCL profit 

is uore suitable than HCl.. profit as the base for 

inco1:1e taxation since incooes of wage and salary 
25 

earners are taxed in current ter-as. Ho doubt, 

ideally, if ·equity is to be achieved all incomes 

should be indexed. Indexation can ho,1ever be 

either automatic or ~scretionary. The increase 

in cxenption lind ts and the allov1ances or 

deduction for cost of earning (e.g. the standard 

deduction or the deduction for saving) has had 

the effect of partial indexation. In any case, as 

stressed by the J".Ustralian Co~;u:Ji ttee on Inflation 

and Ta::cation, the overriding test which any 

syste:·.l of business taxation has to r.1eet is 

the test of "com_patibility of the tax s:rste:-:~ vlith the 

;:::4. SandilMds Coi.llJi tt;;~e Report, Chapters 18 & 19. 
:::5. Parker & Harcourt, op.cit. p.25. 
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maintenance of financial stability in the business sector, 

With continuity of business investment and activity, in 

short With business sul'V1val11 • 
26 B )th theoretical and 

empirical evidence seem to show that the business tax cysteo 

based on·historical cost profits may not pass this test 

under conditions of rapid inflation. 

h31 The apprehension that Govern;nant' s tax revenues may 

regi~ter a sharp drop if CCJl profits (as sumJ.ng that 

adjustments for monetary itemsalso are carried out) were 

adopted as the base for taxation of business ¥leoma mAy n'Jt bEt 

entirely justified. For,· alt'lough under inf:L.r.tion ~dju:::tnents fol' 

depreciation ·and cost of·sales reduce the profits of firms, 

·gains accruing to a fi:rm from the decline in the .real valu3 

·of.·its liabilities tcmd to,neutralise the dc~mward revision of 

the profit· figures at least in the case of firms With.:eXC9!:S of 

'monetary liabilHies over· monetary ass·?ts. Lcg1.cally, if CCt. 

profits are, to be adopted as the tR:::: base, adju.:tment for 

'monetaryitcms too·should be carried out.:/1 stuC.y of thirty 

·leading u.s.· industrial compani.as by David sen and Weil sho-ws 

that Whereas pric.e level adjusted profits ferro ebout 64 pE:r ccn1 

of their·reported income without adjustmont for gain or loss on 

monetary items, wnen such adjustment fer monetary items is m~de 

the profits go up to about 99 per cent of the reported net 

income. ~e median of. adjusted net incO!'le as a percentAge of 
27 

net income for. the said companies· is 89 p~r cent.---------- --....------------·------2G • .BSD.crt c-f the ~Q..-:nn.i:ttte r:f Te,qqir;r into Tnf1at1or......a;ld. 
T:-jy::; t-':.0~~ o~. c'!..t .. 

27. rr·.t:-;f1ii!.Qr; /;:~c::,rt;:i1tj,ng, J::JpJi-;:;o~tion~ Qf the FJ\S:::l Pl'Qposalf"11 

by Sidney Davidson and Fnmrn L. Wel.l in 
}.u_flatjo~~:l the Ir-::cme ..l!.~S e1ite1 J:.y ~Henry J • .llaron 
(Brooklngs Institution, was:::-.ington, 1Gt6). 



The study by David.son and ·weil sought to examine the 

impAct of proposals for general price level adjustment and not 

adju~tment for current cost of the assets. Recently publhhed 

figures of CC~ profits of some British companies show that with 

adjustment for current co~t, profits.may get reduced by. as much 

!'Is 79 per cent of the HCJl profits· for some companies, though in 
28. 

most CAses the redu.ction is less than 50 per cent. (This takes 

no PCcount of the gpin from monetery items). Thus adoption o! CCI. 

profi.ts f, s the tax ba ~e viould probably lead to an immediate drop 

in Government tax revenue, though its extent may not be .as large 

as is often assumed. The loss in Government 1 s revenue would 

ho'.~ever be made up by the saving of public fundG which 1~ould 

result from a reduction in the dependence of busj_ness enterpri~es 

on financial inst!mutions Which are mostly in the Gover~ent sector 

In any event, it is becoming increasingly Clear that if 

induE"trial enterprises are to survive and continue t.'I-J.eir <?Peration; 

adequate allowance needs to be made for the rising cost of 

assets used up While me11suring their surpluses. The ass~ption 

that funds can be· borrowed to any extent overlooks the risk of 

fimmctal instability 'Which excessive reliance on borrowed capital 

entails. 

llnother point that needs to be emphasised in this context 

is thBt so fl'lr As public sector enterprises are concerned, 

the distinction between borrowed capital and equity.has 

no relevance as the funds for both come ~ninly froo the 

Government. Therefore, if adequate provision is not made ou~ 

of c•.1rre~"'~ prcfi t::; for rnaint::Jinlng their assets, th<'l funds 
28. "Inflntion 1\cconntingilby 1-iichaol La.t:f8rty, _:[;:neQ.C~:~:,_'i"~--,-1""':u~·o:-Je_s_ 

January 16, 19'78o 



for k<leping them running have to coma continuously from 

the exchequer. Failure to maintain the a~set~ of publi~ 

enterprises out of the current profits lmpl!.G s r:onst1illpt1.on 

of capital by the community. Hence introduction of CCA 

for su.::h enterprises is cf conl"id.:l:rabla urgE-ncy, Evm wh~n 

the eArnings Are insuffic:l.ent to meet th-3 costs 1 CCJI woulti 

help a better assessment of the flow of fnnds wit~:tn t!'le 

community and bring out the distortions in the ~lloc~ti~n 

of resources which otherwise go unnoticed. 

Q.gnc 1 U.d~:-9].. 

1. 3'-~ Interests of long-run stability cf bns!nl:s 3nter-

pril'les l'rgue ·for introduction of inflation ':'lccon:lting. 

Expert opinion see~s to be crystallizing in favou~ of 
or at least supplenenting 

abAndoning).HC.n And adopt:i.on of l"ome form of infJ.il t.!.oa 

l'lCCcunting. ·~l·guments put fon.•ard. s::> long :in favou" of 

ak:iur HC/l are no longer considered conv:L1cing. ~C~y::r~ is a 

move in ,almost all EagJ.is!'l sper!king col1!ltr:f.<)S t('l ~h'm:;e 

o'J'e1• to CCJl soon3!' or l::oter. llie onl~r ft:~c tor v'h~.ch 

appE:ers to hinre held up progress in this direction is 

the l~ck of unanimity about the choice of a sni tl'lble 

altern~'tilre to HC.Il. J.s the discussion in the next c:v=.tpter 

"'onld ::;how, the debate over the alternative to HC.II is also 

settling do~~n in favom.• of one among sav•3ral al ter::~a 1;ives 

and indications are that inflAtion acc:>unting W:!ll find 'vider 

official recognition .before long. 



J!LTERN ~ TIVE J.PPRO~CijES '!'0 INFL!..'!'!ON .JlQG.QiTN TING 

ill-,rnat:!~to ij!~tor:t,~fil_CoE't ~Q.QY~ti.M. 

2.1 tccounting for price changes can be carried out 

principally in two 1.\'ays,viz. (i) by adju!'ting historical costs 

-with a general price index, referred to heraaft;r as Current 

Purchasing Power or CPP accounting (also described in the 

literature as "General Price Level Jldju~ted Accounting" or 

simply as "General Price Level Accounting"); or(ii) by 

~djusting historical cost of individual assets either by 

separate re-apprnisal of every asset or by adjusting the 

historical costs with a ~pacific index for the asset group 

hereefter referred to <'S Current Cost Accounting or CCJl 

(also called by !'OJDe as Current value Accounting or Current 

Replacement VAlue J1ccounting). A combination of the t-wo is 

also advocated by m~ny as the ideal method. 

2.2 ftdjustment~ for genP-ral price level change f?cilitate 

statement of accounting in terms of money units of constent 

value in real term~ While adjustments for specific price level 

Chl'lnges serve to en~ure maintenance of physical Ct>.pacity of a 

business. The following diagram brings out the differtnces in 

the approach underlying the alternatives deE'cribed above and 

their inter-relationship. 1 

---------------·------------------------- --····--
1. Tl-lis diagram is an adaptation from Patll Resenfield' s 

idPa put fo!"J!ard in 11 The Confusion between Genersl 
Price Level Rest~tement and Current Value Accounting" in 
J"o11rnrll._<;rL1q_q_Qt.I~t.sJ.~, Octo··er 1972 as presented in 
"Inflation Accounting - The Great Controversy" by 
RichArd F. Vancil in fi::>N?~d Busi_nes~_.BE.'lt'lli. 
MPrch-April, 1976. 
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IGAAP---------------
o1 (Generally 
accepted 

Oaccounting 
Oprinciples. 
Oi.e,historical cost 
Oaccounting or HCJl) · 0-------------------

[-------------------------
~ c Rl A ( ( Our..r.en t · 
ore placement 
o'ITalue 
oaccounting i.e., 
ocurrent .cost accounting 
or CC.Jl) f-------------------------... . 

[-------------------oGPL.4 
O(Generl'll 
~price-level 
oaccounting i.(~. 
ocurrent purcha sin~ power 
o~:-~::_:::~~~~:~~~-· 

~SPLA-----~-------------

~ (Specific and 
Ygeneral 
~pr:!.ce-level 
xaccounting) . 
~---~---------------------

-·--- ·--,---~--·-------:....-------· --- -·--------
The eaTly propos~ls for inflation accounting emanating 

from the lePding accounting bodies suggested the adoption of 

s~me fo~m of CPP accounting in ord€r to correct the 

deficiencies of HC.!l. Thus the Accounting Standard~·steering 

Committee of H.K. h?.d pr0posed in 1973 the ad,Jption of CPP. 

F ,.n. S.B. of U.S.A. too hl'ld .recommended only General Price 

Lt>vel Mcoun ting in 1974. The . Sand Hand's Committee, however, 
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found it wanting in several re5pects and favoured instead 

the Adoption of CCA for purposes of inflation accounting. As 

noted e<~r lier, a sta er ing Group was formed in the "'aka or the 

Sandilands Committee to formulate proposals to imolement the 

ideas of the Sl'mdilands Committee. The pro?osals drE>fted 

by the steering Group were considered too complicated and 

found unacceptahle by the mAjority of the main body of 

~ccounting profession in England, Fim>lly the quoted compar:ies 

in U.K. have peen advised to follow a s~plified procedure 

on current cost accounting as indicated in the guidelines of 

the Group heeded by vJ illi"m Hyde. In U. S • .ll. too opinion 

st>ems to be. veering round CC!l and away from CPP. CC.II however 

hils its drawbacks and is yet to gain universal or 
. ' - . 

unqualified acceptance of experts as may be seen from the 

cogently Prgued.criticism of Prof. Baxter2 , the well-known 

Authority on a~counting. Before going into the criticism 

Of CCf., Considerations 't•hich seem to h!"VE? 1rleighed '<lith Vl"rious 

expert bodies to shy a~ay from CPP may be noted • 
. 
Qur~~nt-E~~~h~sjpg_EQ~~~tCPel 
.A:2f.2u '1 ting_ y.._ . <,;;,;,.~r.~l1t .QQ st _/l.c;.g_Q@:t intiQ.Q.Jll. 

2.4 While the CPP provides a simple and objc·ctive way of . . 

converting monetal'y units of v?ryirg .real values into a 

common me?suring unit reflecting a uniform amount of general 

purchasing po\l!er,it is b~sed on the assumption th.<~t a general 

index of price can reflect changes in gen3ral purchasing 

The fundAmentPl objection of the Sandil~nds Committee 
"Accountants and Infiition•1 ·by"W. T. -Baxter ;-Lfoyd .§-- ·-
B::in~_lkvi§!..~, Oct. 1977. A rf-view article on 11 Infhtion 
Accounting" by J .• ~.Kay in the k,QXJQ!ll!t<..-1:Q1.H:n.a..l, 
June, 1977 also contRins an incisive criticisn ot' CCA. 
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against the CPP is th?.t the concept of "general price change" 
. . 

in abstr-"ct. unrelated to the purchasing· pattern of any class 
. ' 

of individuals or entities is unquantifiable. The rationale 

underlying .CPP is ba E>ed on the a s.sumption th<: t 

inflation impli<>s· an UP'''::l!'d mwement in the averAge price level 

of goods and services or, conversely,downward movement in the 

averAge purch8slng power~ The Sandilands Committee. is sceptical 

of the use of the· concept of RVer~ga price ·level or average 

purchpsing power~ According to the Committee,the~e average 
. ' 

movemen.ts :!:n praC tic€ are only meaningful in resp$'!Ct Of 

sp'3cific· situptions. To q1.1ote what the· Commit tee has observed 

on the point:' 

11 There is no meaningf-ul \4ay of mea suJ;'ing either 
the averAge changes in prices of goods and services 
or the Average ch~nge in the 1 purchasing power' 
of money indepe.ndently of a knowledge of the items 
whose prices a1•e to be. meesured . and of the ,pqrchasing 
pattE'rn .. of the group· of .individuals or entities from 
whofe. point of vie~ the mov.e.riient in pr:j.ce·s if? being . 
. measured. Inflation does not exist as a quantifiable 

. phenomenon independ<ln.t of the price movement in any 
specific gr<;mp of gc.:>ds and services or of the 
spending p1:1 ttern of any sp.::c if ic group of. individuals 
or Fnti ties ~Jnd i.s hot a phanomenon capable of 
independent end. object .• :ve. m~asurement, §lffecting all 
individuflls and entities in the same way. The 
rAte of inflation Will very for different . 
indiviC:uals And en'!;i tle.s in .the country ;:~ccording to 
the cclect:Lon of goods and services which they buy11 • 

(para 45 or the Report)·. 

2.5 Referring to· the retail price index as a me1'1 sure of .the 
'•·. I 

i:lvera~e purchAsing power the Con1mittee Dru..d that 11it is unlikely 

to repre sant the ra.te of inflatio'n e:xp-erienced ·by companies the 

con tent ·or p~ ttarn of whose spending. is not reflected, even 

Pppr6ximately7 in.the. ca1cub· tiori of' the -:index 11 • ~he Committee 
' ·, : . . . . . ·-~: . . 

accordingly concluc_ed that t~e,concept •of current purchasi~g
powe.r· unft iS Of. no' pr~.C tiCAl:' tl.~e and .therefore one haS to 

T"'"Jlnll: o!" Cll",.. "'"nt cost of i:J.n !vidual assets. 
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2.6 ll simihr view :>lso undet·lies the criticism .;xpressed 

by some opponents of CPP th~t businesses do not experience 

general infl~ tion; they are affected by particular increases 

in their ope~ating costs and plant expenditure. The national 

'111eighted average of these increases, it is Argued, mAy in 

some sense measure general inflation, but some businesses ara 

affected much more severOly than others. Thus adjustment of the 

historical cost of plan 'IS with a general ra ~e in order to 

calculi'! te a 11 hetter" figure of depN'Ciation would rarely 

result in a number that will coincide With the current co~t 

of reulPcing a plant. Hence, it is contended, CPP profits 

reflect neither historical co~t nor replacement value. Yet 

another view< is that "an historic I'll cost remains an hi~torical 

cost even when it has been adju~ted by a general price index. 
3 It does not represent A current valu£>tion". 'Ihe seriousness 

of the shortcoming of the CPP from ~his angle is underscored 

by the fact th~t pr-ices of particuJ.ar goods often diff.ar 

markedly from the movements in the general price level. 

2.7 ~nother criticism of the CPP is that it would 

requireJK;xadjustment of monetRry liabilities with a g.aneral 

price index and this might result in "monetary gain'' from 

outstanding long-terlli debt~, which, if recorded, ~ould 

prE'sent a mislePding picture of the financial position of 

the concern. It is argued that the g<~in sho•lld not be 

reco~mhed until it is actually realised by reducing the 

debt. ----------------------------·--- ·- __ .. __ -----
3. Re?dings in the Conc€nt_~ Mea~urgment of _In~~Q edited 

by PPrker and Harcourt, Introduction 1 p.l3. 
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2.8 The above deficiencie~ of the CPP, it is contended by 

its opuonents, ere removed by the CCj. CCA achieves this by, 

fir~tl•,;, laying dm·rn that the coft of assets used in bufiness 

P.re chArged realisUcelly ?nd, secondly, by facilitating the 

separPtion of gains arising from price rise (the "holding gains") 

from operFJting profits. Dcto:r-.:tinnti::m of profits in this way 

enAhles the conce-rns not only to eval,Jate man,..gerial performance 

but ?lso to ro~oup enough from the·current earnings to keep 

the business runr.ing at its existing level of operation. To 

k0ep the conc~rn going it is essential to maintain its physical 

capital and this is helped more by CCft than by CPP • 

• D <lf1.c i en c j_ e s of CCJI 

2. 9 ll s pointed out by Baxter, the choice betveen CPP and 

CCt. de.Pends crucially on the quE>stion,whether, in measuring 

profit ;:~s the surplus l;aft After "the firm's substance" 

has been maintainE>.d, one seek:s t::> maintain real capital (i.e • 

. money cap~.tl'll ~:>djusted for inflation, in other 'Words, the 

owners' ability to buy things in general as measured with a 

general index) or physicAl ca~ital, that is, the firm's 

physical assFb: (8.g. tonnes of stock, number of similar 

machines etc.). CP~ seeks to maintAin the former i.e. real 

capit~=~l while Cell, the l~tter i.e. physical capitl'll. 

~~0 The case for CPP derives its strength from the 

f'lrgument that -

"If we ·grAnt the importAnce of investors :md owners 
"'E> are impelled to vie\~ capital maintenance in the 
light of their personal welfare(purch'!sing power 
in the general market) , not the P'-1Ysical sizG of' the 
firm. CPP r;aPp·cts human beings rather than 
fhe 'demand abstraction• of the company". 
(Baxter, op, cit4 ). 
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By ·splitting up the accounting profit into "operating profit" 

and "realised holding gain11 , the proposals of Sondilands 

(and thus the protagonists of CCA) serve to make the former 

the centre-piece of the pro~it and loss account and the 

latter "a mere after-thought in an appropriate section 

of the account (a section which recent practice has 

tended to demote) 11 • 

2.11 The essential point of this criticism is brought out 

by the following example. If the cost price of an input is 

Rs.lOO at purchase date and Rs.l20 at date of sale and if 

it is sold for Rs.l30, historical accounting profit would 

be Rs.30, but under CCA it Will be split up into holding 

gain of Rs.20 And operating profit of Rs.lO and it is the 

profit of Rs.lO only Which CCA commends as usaful to managers, 

inv~stors, trAde unions and for taxAtion. It may be seen 

thflt under CCA, the key figure of input cost (Rs.l20) is 

linked, not to the owners 1 welfare, but to tha price of a 

physical reolacement. Baxter ridicules the logic und~rlying 

this approach by compPring !t with the practic~s of a 

primitive ti'ibe "that rank a man by the numbar of his 

cattle, with no regard to whether the beasts are healthy 

or too decrepit to :rield milk and me~'~t". The profit figures, 

~rgues Baxter, are more informative if linked with values 

rather than quantities. 

2.12 The point mAde above becomes all the more clear when 

values decline. If, for instance, in the example cited above, 

the current price of the input (whose original cost was Rs.lOO) 

falls to Rs.8o ,cc~ profit and lo.ss account would show an .:t.:npro

vement in oper~ting profit as may be seen from the following; 



P & L account 
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5o 
(20) 

Thus the CCA-operating profit will, Baxter points out, 

generate optimism at a time when owners should exercise 

caution and taxation shoul.d be mild •. 

~.13 Kay goes further and argues that CCA operating profit as 

contemplated in ED 18 is not a measure of profit 

out only.a: measure of .cash flow.'+ By' itself, according to him, 

CC.A. profit may not be a good indicator of company profitability 

or distributable earnings. A liquidity measure·of this kind, 

Kay agrees 1 may be of sooe Use- A· firm which has a high cu-

rrcnt cost profit may not eo oroke rapidly. But, the 

disadvantage of such a measure is, Kay goes on to point out, 

tho.t nit is entirely back\vard lookingn. Profitability, 

unlike cash flo1v 1 tries to look forward to the effect of last 

year's experience 0n future activities. Hence a firm vrith a high 

CCA profit may not be going bankrupt quickly, but it may well 

be going bankrupt slowly. Hence, Kay suggests, statements of 

CCA 9rofit mie;ht be usefully supplemented by some more forvrard 
. . . 

looking indicators which bear a closer relationship to 

traditionaL· notions of profitability. 
4. 11Infla tion A ceo un ting "1 J • .b.. Kay 1 Econonic JournaL'· 

June 1977. ··· 
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2.14 According to Faxter, the SandllandsCommitteets !'Jain 

9riticism of the CPP, viz. that the concept of general 

price changes is uncpantifiable, is untenable. After all, 

price indices of. a general nature are used for many purposes 

e.g. for national incorae statistics. To qur.;t~ ';:.:.xt,;r :·.::;·.:'~:f 

11Admittedly the retail price index does not reflect 
precisely the consumpton patterns of weal thy share-
holders; but th:e divergence. does not soon to ·~e big~ 
No system of inflation accounting will be perfect, and 
correction of income by a general index seems the 
least bad of the possibilities". 

~ . . 

Another merit of the CPP is that it is simple 

.and objective. It can ensure unifo:raity as the sa.ne index can 

be .used by all firr:JS • .Also, as Brazil's exp~rience 

shows, in practice, CPP.has also the extra merit of letting 

us measure real gain, defined as gain in excess of that duo to 

inflation. Ti::ms,. where there is a rise in the general index 
- ~- . . 

from say 100 to 114 on the sale of an ·article whose cost was 

Rs,1oo, there can be a real gain only if the sale money 

exceeds Rs.114. If it is sold for Rs,13) 1 the real gain 

will be Rs.16. Under CCA, if the replacement value of tho 

article is Rs.20, ·the ·operating profit is Rs. 10, while the 

holding gain is Rs. 20~ · · · 

2o16 Despite its deficiencies as a measure of welfare, 

CCA continues to draw wide support and seems to be gaining 

ground ~1ong accountants and business executives as vtoll as 

economists.5 As mentioned earlier, in U.K. inspite of 
5. Sec for instance tho Introduction by Parker & Harcourt 

in the Readings in the Concept pnd Hcasurement of Income~-
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reserv~tions on the pnrt of some like Baxter, the opinion 

of accounting bodies seems to have moved a~ay trom CPP and 

crystallized in favour of some form of CCA. In u.s.A. too the 

trend seems to be in fAvour of CCA. The main reason underlying 

this trend is thAt for concerns Which are committed to a 

particular line of activity, (e.g. a steel manufacturing 

company), CPP profit may not be appropriate for measuring 

earnings performance or what could be regarded as the quantum 

of 11 repeatable profits". And because it (i.e. CPP profi tJ "does 

measure current (opportunity) costs, it does not measure the 
. ·- ' 6 

economically significant factors in decision making." ·ils 

the president of a British Company (Wedg~ood Ltd.) said 

~hile referring to the earlier recommendations of the English 

accounting institute for publication of general price level 

adJusted financial statements: 

"The result of using the rE:Itail price index to adjust 
a ~idely varying ranbe of· revenue and capital ,items 
in difergent industries in different parts of the 
counb•y ~ver wtdely ext9nded periods of time ~ill 
p:rovt.d'3 no rensitlc basis of ccmp~rative performance. 
!my imrest:nent e.nalyst '4ho fcrms a v:!.e~4 of Wedge~ood 
from these statement3 Will almo::t certainly a.t•:rive 
at a mi sle~ding verdlc t 11 • 7 

2.17 ihe· need for CCA despite its operational difficulties 

is explained clearly in the follo~ing observations of the 

·.American Accounting JlsSJciation Committee on Concepts and 

Stl'lnrlt'lrds - Long-Lived Asset.:;: 

6. ~f:l,.?j:ion J.cco..l?~t:i .. n_.g, by Sldne:-r Davidson, Clyde P. 
Stl.ckney and Roman L. vla11(McGraw-H111, 19'/6). 

7. Quoted in Inflation ~ccounting by Daviason ~-~· 
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"Income from ordinary operations should r13pr-3sent 
an at:J.~unt, in current dollars, "lh!.ch, in th3 absence of 
catastrophic loss or discovery of assets is aYail~blu 
for distribution outside the firm without contraction 
of the level of its opzr~ting capacity; or, stated in 
another way, the amount which, by ratcnticn~ is 
available for expansion of operating cap~city. 
Measurement of this concept of incoce from ordinary 
oper~tions can be accomplished only if the expiration 
of service potential is measured in terms of current 
cost. ThAt is, in order to continue operPttions without 
contracting the level of operating capAcity1 exhausted 
services must ·be restored; the relevant cost of 
expired services is the current cost of restoration. 
For example, a flrm may maintain some level of 
basic raw material inventory in order to continue 
operations at a given level. In the measurement or 
income from ordinary operations, the relevant expired 
co :.::t when that material is util1sed is the cost of 
replenishing the inventory. ~e number of dollars 
paid sometime in the past for the particular units 
of m~terial used in this period is not relevant. 

The idential concept ~pplies to depreciAtion:. 
thAt is, depreciat:on must be based on the . 
current cost of restoring the service potential 
consumed during the period. The measurement pr~blems 
are greater in the case of depreciation however. 
The physical exhaustion of inventories is subject 
to actual count or weight, the expirAtion of the 
intangible service: emanating from plant assats is 
subjrct only to rough, subjl3ctive evaluation. 
In addition, the determination of current cost may be 
more easily accomplished for inventories than for 
plant assets. Despite those measurement p!'oblems, 
the concGptu~"ll need for cur-ren~ cost dep!"·3~iH tion 
in the determination of inc0me from ordinary 
operations cannot be denied. 118 

Even Baxter concedes that though it leads to a faulty 

figure for profits, the CCJl income statement g.ots good 

mArks for sh0wing costs realistically. 

2.18 The preceding discussion would Show that CC.A has the 

merit of ensuring maintenance or physical capacity and so 

is preferable in the case of a company committed to its 
8. Committee on Concepts ::md Standards - Long-lived Assets, 

"f.ccounting for Land, Buildings, and Equipment11
, 

~ounting Review, July 1964. 
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current line of bus:iness. If, for instance, the company 

is in steel business, and intends to stay in· it, the 

capibll put in the buFiness sr.ould be measured in physical 

terms. For such a business if it is .. to keep goh•g, 

profit should be measured in units of purchasing power that 

are generated in excess of those units required to maintain 

current procuptive Cl'lpacity. Holding gains of such 

companies Sh01lld not be available for distribution to 
. 9 

shAreholders. nti s applies a f;;..;o::..;;r;...;t~i;;::o;;::ri;:;:. to undertaking s 

like RailWAYS and State Electricity Boards in India. 

2.19 The distinction qetween operating profit and holding 

gain l'!nd exclusl. on of holding gains in evaluating operating 

performance can also be justified on the ground that without 

the exclusion of holding gains, ·two managers operating plants 

with ~dentical cap!'lcity but purchased at different times would 

otherwise have the same depreciatio~ charges, Secondly, the 

holding gain is the result of the original investment decision, 

not of a subsequent operating decision; combining.the two sources 

of profit wo~ld confuse the evaluation of the operating manager. 

For 1'111 these· rGasons CCJI WO!lld seem to be superior to CPP. The 

suggestion that CCJl profit shoULd be supplemented by soma 

conventional profit statement as CCJl is bAckWard looking is 

Vl'lluablP but this does not weaken the case for CCt., Accounting 

on the bAsis of current cost may not be sufficient to prevent a 

firm from going broke slowly - but it is necessary to prevent 

the firm from going ~ick. · :--·-------------------------------------------------------
.g. RichR rd .F. Vane 11 ,. £:2.• stll,. 



2.20 Tae criticisn that a portion of the holding gain m~y not 

be real can be taken care of and ;{ct the merit of CC~l r0tained 

if inflation accounting is done through a method which in~or

porates both ~pecific replacement values on physical assets and 

adjustments for changes in the gener!ll price level. It is accepted 
w t~ 

by many that a blending ofLt~o(CPP&CCA) would provide the ideal 

method~ Tinder such a m<lthod only the real holding gain(i.e. the 

g!lin arising from a rise in the price of the asset corrected for 

general price level change) would be credited. This mvthod would 

however be complicated and give rise to immense practical 

problems. After surveying the literature and considering the 

merits and drawbacks of the rival zystem, Davijson and others 

come to the following conclusion: 

11 ."tccounting thF~t incorporates both current values 
pnd price level changes, is, in our opinio~ the best 
solution to the problem of accounting for changing 
prices. Such accounting reports holding gains 
~nd losses on all assets and ~he recognition 
of g~in or loss on holdings of monetary items. 
It is, howPver, both hard to explain and hard to 
audit, and is unlil~ely to receive much acceptance 
in pr~:~ctice in the foreseable future 11 .11 

C_onclu~;.on 
towards ' 

~though the suggestionsL--- inflation accounting put 

forward by professional accounting bodies in U.K., U.S./.. and 

elsewhere in! tially favoured the CPP approach, in the 

----------------------------------------------------------------
10. 

ll. 

e.g. Baxter, Vancil, s. Davidson, Ql2. cit. 

Davidson et. al, op. c:L t.,P.226 ---- --
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recom:ncn::lations put fo:M·7ard more recently, choice has 

gone i!l f?.VO'.ll' of C0!!. c~.l zlcne, it is felt, Ci:.r.. help 

en::u::-e the mainter.<mce of l:l;•) r;h;•l:-1. cal capital of 

bus1r'ess firms. Renee, :t:~ businesses Are to keep go1ng 7 

profi to sh011ld be mea su:.•ed on e10 CCA basis. ~"ho::-gh CC.Il 

has its shor~o:nings, in 1.'<::roov~Lng tho main dEJficiGnoi9s 

of BC~,cc~ is thought to be more appropriate. 
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ACCOUNTING - B.MIC FF.li.T~ MID PFOBLFJ·!S •. ---·-------
!n authoritative statement of the basic features of 

Current.Cost Accounting (CCA) is available in tho Expo~ure 

Draft 18 which was drawn up by the Inflation Accou.l'lting Steering 

Group set up by the accounting profession in U.K. i!l 1•espcnse 

to the Sandilands Committee's reccmmendations to coordinate 

the introduction of CCA. The Exposure Draft wo.s endorsed by 

the Accounting Standards Committee. Detailed guidelines on tho 

accounting procedures required by the acco~ting standard which 

was proposed in ED 18 are avella ble in the Guidanc'3 Manual on 

Current Cost Accounting Which was published on boh:J.lf of the 

Steering Group. Problems which arise in the .bpla:nentation 

cf CCA are also discussed in another publication of the 

Steering Group - the Background Papers to the Expo~cre 

Dr11ft on CCA. Although the proposals of liD 18 W3re re-gordad As 

cmplex and its mandatory introduction was voted down by t:1e 

members of the leading accounting body of Eng1an:i, 

these publications will remain the standard 

reference books on CCA for a long time to co:ne. The CCA 

camputations of BBEL also were based on these guidelines. 

It w~uld therefore be useful to go over the main features 

of CC.Il as proposed in ED 18 and the al tarna tive proposals 

cont<lined in the Hyde guidelines issued in Nove2!bor 1977 

and consider how far it WO'lld be practicable to adopt them 

in India. 
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~.:L.1.§ .. -I'I~.f ~ 1 ~.J.!L.'21lU!TJ&. 

3.2 The inadequacies of HCJl t.Thich CC.A seeks to reoedy 

may bo sr,mmed up as 'follo'll s: 

( i) 

(:U) 

3.3 

IICA profit · e:x:agger..tes growth as_iLmake-s·no 
allownnce for t'::le ·fAll in ,!JD,ae--of the money 
t;nit:-used to maasu.r:a-thB..-results.; and · · 

its un.cr:l.t1.cnl use may leAd to tbe dtua tion 1'1h·3l'9 
capitAl, although matnta:li1ed in money terms, mny 
not be maint8i~ad in real terms a~d may bo 
distributed to shAreholder:::, emplaj·ee~, cons\JJ!lers 
or in taxes to the detr1.ment of the .lonE;-t8:::m 
viability of the concern~ 

CCA seeks to remove the abo7e deficiencies of HC~ 

by lA~·ing do".rn a system of eccounti..11g whare rcali::;t.ic O:lsts 

a:-e chl'lrg~d Against reve~1i1e. CCll as proposed in ED 18 '.~ould 

Attempt to meet the main deficiencies of H~Jl in the folJ.o•t~ing 

1 
W."l~'l: 

(a) Fix<?d a[.:s0ts '~ould be ~ho".o/n in the balance s'::leet 
at tl:e:!.:;:o V"llue to the bnslnAss and not a-c· t!1eir 
dep:re~ietcd O"'iginal cost; r,tocks would be sho•.:m 
1.n the U31Ance EheE>t P.t t.l-tei:.1 ·1a1ue to the 
busincs~ and not at the lowe::.• of th·~ir orl.glnal 
coet and net realisable value~ 

(b) Depreci~t:i.on for the year wouid -be CE>.lcuj_atcd on tha 
VAlue to the buslncss of tho fixed assf?'l:S used up. 

(c) The cost of stcck const'.llled w.:>uld be Clll~u.latod on the 
\"alno to the buriness of the stock aS at the ti:le of 
consucption. · 

(d) llny excess of the value to the busine~s o~ the assets 
concerned '~ould be c:rerJited to a revaluation 
reserve/surplus account. 

--------------------------------------------------------------· 
1. tll..1.S'L!b~'3 '1~!2illJLQ_n...£ilr.~"lt C o~jJ£.g_<21k'lt:!M (published 

uP hol'lal:!' of Iriflat!.o:-1 ilC';ountir..g t;·ieer:!.ng 
G~oup; Tolley, 1976), pp.4-5. 
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(e) Directors could appropriate to a revaluation rewerve 
amounts required to maintain tha· scale of the business. 
The ~ain components or this appropriation ~era 
expected _to be _the following: 

(1) increased replacement cost of fixed 
assets and stock; 

(1:1.) increased requirements for moneta17 
~arking capital; and 

(iii) depreciation underprovided in the past 
on fixed assets because pricen have r1 sen 
since the depreciation was provided. · · 

3;4 Annual accounts to be prepared and· presented ~~ the 

basis proposed in ED 18 contemplated, (i) a p~ofit 

and loss account, (ii) appropriation account and (111) a 

bal6nce sheet. It was also suggested-that, except for wholly 

o~ned subsidia;ries,_ the notes to the accounts should include a 

statement Of the Change in the Shareholde::-s 1 net equity 

interest after allowing_ for. the change·in ~;e value of money. 

'ValuP. to tb.e b';Ujiness'. 

3.5 The focus of CCJl, as .contemplated 1n ED 18, it w1.11 be 

noted, ~as on two cost i·ems viz. depreciation _of fixed ast1ets, 

and stock and ~ork-in-p.rogreF!" consmned during the year .• Under 

.CCJI both are -to be charged on the basis of the 'value to the 

businesss: of the asset in question.- CVoJ.ue .to the _business' 

-is defined as 11 the amount the company would lose if it were 

· <leprived of the a sset''-•. While. the value to. the 'business of stock 

consumed during the year cail be determined on the bads of 

·prices preva111Iig in the market, several intractable problems 

arise in the valuation of fixed assets like plant and machinery. 
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3.6 The 'vAlue to the business 1 of an asset, it was 

explAined, is its \1ritten down current replacement cost or net 
or (NBC), 

replAcement c.os:t ..{that is, grost> reo::t,acemqnt cost less 

accumulated depreci~tio~ except in situations where NBC is 

greAter than· both net realisable value (NRV) and economic 

VAlue (ID!). Where the NR\T and E'v exceed the NEC, the value 

of the asset to the busines:s is NRT or El Whichever is greater. 

In most cases NRC would correctly represent the Yalue of a 

fixed asset to a business. 

3. 7 TI-le first step in the de termination of NRC of an asset 

is to find out the Grose Replacement Cost (GRC). llie manner in 

which this WAS to be determined was indicated separately fer 

different C!lt..;gories of assets. Much of the difficulty of CCJl 

stems from the problem of asset valuation. Where the asset in 

quel'tion is frequently traded, the GRC can be determined from 

the mArket rAtes. Where, however, the asset is infr3quently bought 

Pnd sold or where the sAme type of asset is no longer EVail&ble, 

VAluation h~s to be made on the basis of certain L~dicators 

Alld criteria. Valuation raises difficult problems parUcul;;rly 

in the case of plant and machinery. 

3.8 Gross current replacement cost of plant and machinery,it 

was stated in the Guidance Manual,is either(a}the _cost to be 

incurred to obtflin and instal. at the date of the valuation of f, 

substAntially identical replacem~nt in new condition or(b)the 

cost of a modern equivalent asset,whichever is lower.llie cost o:: 
a modern eqDivalc:mt ass..;t is GRC of a node!'n :Piece of plant or 
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m~chinery adjusted by the presGnt Value of any material 

difference in operating costs,ovm' its whole l:!.fd, for m~terial 

difference in output cap~ci ty,pro·.rided that any ~dditlonal 

output is use~ble by the ccmpany,and for mnte~i~l difference in 

the tot~l expected usaful life of the mcdern machine co~p~red 

with th<~t of a substantially identical replacement. 

3.9 1: number of methods h:we been suegested fo'!.' >4StinmUr.c 

the GRC of A subst~ntially identic~! asset~ ~e most usunl 

methods are, in descending order of preference: 

(1) 

(11) 

(iii) 

(i7) 

(v) 

Suppliers 1 official price li:::ts ..• 

The companies' O'·l:l replacement cost estimateJ 
based on expert O!)inicn .• 

An index compiled. by the coopan:r from 1 t:: c,:n 
purchasing (or mnnufacturing) experience • . . 

t.nthorised extezonal price indices ~maly~oo 
by asret type. 

Authorined external price indices analyse1 by 
using industry. 

The appropriate source of data in each c,q se, 1 t Wt\ o ctatecl, 

would deoend on the circu;astances. It wa·s,however ,r.ci.!ed th:1t 

Whiche7er source of data is used, tho~e muet bG a moano of 

ind~pendently varifying the resulting GRCs. 

3a,10 v-rhere the suppJ.iers' price lists are avaJ. .... <:l'-'.L"''the 

problem of determining GRC is relntively simple. vJMJ.•e, however, 

such lists are not !WBilable replac~ment cost wouli hav& to be 

e !:'timated. \:!here the suppliers are selling only a modern 

e~uivalent asset, whose performance is fimilar to the existing 

asset, agl'l:f.n the prohlem is sme,'hl'l t sire pl.;), and. the 

CRC would be 1o1-1er of GP.C of ·the m0de:t>n aqu:hTal('r.t a ssat 



end the GRC of the existing asset. Whe:t·e there is an alternative 

replMement which is not equivalent to the exJ.sting asset, it was 

indicAted, a discounted value of any anticipated cost saving over 

the useful life of the alternative asset &~d of an amount to 

take account of Any increased production should be deducted from 

the cost of the alternP.tive asset to arrive at the GRC of a 

modern equivAlent asset. For CCA purposes depreciation hl'ls to 

be c~lculated on the basis of an average depreciable value or the 

a sse t for the year. ll s indica ted already' any increase in the 

GRC of an asset over the p~eviously adopted value of the asset 

would be entered in a separate revaluation reservejsurpius 

account. :Backlog depreciation i.e. accumulated dcpreciatiot 

on rcval,lation would be charged to the revaluation res.erve; 

surplus acco~nt. 

Cost of mnt~tlol used 

3.11 Regarding cost of material used, the ED 18 proposed that 

the profit and loss account shou1d be charged With t~e current 

replacement cost of stock consumed. ED 18 did not require any 

particulllr mEthod to be employed for this purpose. It was 

recognised that companies would need to develop the techniques 

appropriAte to their business having regard to the nature of 

their oper~tions and their stock and other relevant factors. 

3 •. 12 The Appropriation account ~vould show(a) the current 

cost profit or loss for the yeAr, (b) the amount of surplus 

or ~Pficit for the yel'lr an1 the amount appropriated by the 

directors froM the rev·aluntion rei'J.;::"".re,(c) the d1videnrls for the 

year and(d) the balance after transfer to or from general 



reserve. ~is arr1n1gement 'WOtlld reflect thl3 rationala under-

lying the classification of total gaL~s und~r (a) cur~ant 

operating profit and (b) holding gains. 

As stated earlier, the ED 18 proposals did not fi~d 

favour with the ~ccountan ts in England· ar..d. they voted against the 
the 

adoption ofLsystem being Eade compulsory. On\3 of the rce~ons for 

this reaction was apparently that tha propo~als were too 

complicl'lted. 

inflation accounting was necessary. This l~d to the setting up of 

tho Hyde Group~ Fresh and more mpdest proposals were drawn U?· 

by the Hyde Group. In their interim recommendations, the HyJ~ 

guidelines Which "Were released by the l.ccounti~g Stcndardn 

Co~ittce in November 1977 contemplated that the published 

finnnclal statements of listed companies should include n 

p:;:-ominen t separate statement showing financi a 1 reSultS D S Amended 

by three adjustments,namely; 

( :1.) 
(11) 
(Hi) 

3.14 

depreciation 
co~t of sales 
11 gearing 11 • · 

The guidelines indic~ted that the depreciation adjustment 

would be made for the difference bet'Ween dapreciat1on based upon 

the current cost of fixed a sse1;s and the Jeprech tion charged 

in computing the historicnl cost result. An a1justment would 

also be made for the diffeNnce between the cur1•ent cost of stock 

at the date of sale and the amount charged in ccmputing t~1d 

historical cost results. 

A major shortcoming of the E!) 18 proposal~, it •11as 

poL>tea out by many, was that it did not provide for 
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adjustments for the gain or loss fran monetary items(i.e. 

monetary assets end liabilities) being integrated vlith the other 

adjustments. In ~der to correct this defi~iency the H~ue 

propoo Als suggest the t adjustments may be made for the monetar:r 

i terns teo. This is called the 11 gear:: .. ng aC..juetment11 • Recognising 

thAt there are different views on how monetAry items should 

be deAlt with end th~t such differences are unlikely to be 

re.::olved soon, the Hyde Guidelines suggest that some adjustme!lt 

for monet~ry items should ba mAde as otherwise the accounts 

would pr~sent en incooplete and potentially misleading picture to 

r.hAreholders and other users of.accounts. The gearing adjustment a 

proposed by the Hyde Group lias to be nade i!l th~ following manner: 

Where the to·t~'~l linbili ties :J .. ncluding prefe1•ence 
sh<'~re cap:J .. tal exceeds the total rnonete1ry assets of the 
flrm,a calculation should be made of the propo~tion of: 
(a) the net b3lance of monetary liabilities, to 
(b) the net halance of monetary liab:l..l:1..Uos plus 

the equity share CApital and re~erves. 
(including the revaluation reserves). 

Under the Hyde method of CCA, an amount equal to this proportion 

of the depr~CiRtion And cost of sales adjustment Will be credited 

as a separate adjustment in the statementoAn outline of how the 

Hyde Guidelines would operate in practice is given in the 

Appendix to this Chapter. 

3.16 The Hyde guidelines are much simpler th::ln tho sa of ED 18 

And the initial reAction among accountants seems to be fAvourable, 

It AppeAr~ that new inflation accounting proposals are being 

considered by senior members of the Briti~:h ~ccountancy profe-

ss~_'ln Which i·J::ll go be:Y:m:i the H~''d? t;uideline~ 1:hich l<:!:OgG c0!!1pa
nl(3s have been asked to folJ..oi~ during the entire pe:r:iod until 

acceptAble inflation accounting standArd can be developed. 
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.d.s indicated earlier a neH draft of C~ Standard which, 

iuitiaJ.ly, will be applicable to conp(lllies ,.,ith turnover of oore 

than £1m. is expected next s;?ring n.'1d will cooe into oper2.tion 

fro1:1 October 1979. 2 

CC~ for Indiw< Con~anies 

3.17 Fron the outline of the method of current cost accounting 

Pro:;_Josed in the HYde guidelines given above, it l..Ould a:.v)ea.r 

that the sche.r.1e is not L1practicu. ble. In fact, the Hyde 

guidelines v1ere widely. l·Telcooed as oore i:lodest <Uld nuch loss 

difficult to follow than the ED 18 proposals. If the deficiencies 

of historical cost accounting are to be reiaoved and industrial 

entcrJ,Jrises are to maintain their capital - and this is of soi:to 

urc;ency in a country where the public sector owns a large ;;>art 

of the productive capital - it \Jould seen eminentJ.y desirnble 

to require Indian. cor.J.lnu'1ies also to draw up financial statonen ts 

on the CC.l.. basis at least as a suppleLlent to HC.:. statew.mts. 

Large corlpanies i.e. coi:J.panies with fixed assets of more than 

Rs.1 crore and all public sector con)anies other than those enga,. 

ged in trading activities ::1a,y be subjected to this requircnent. 

3.18 l.J. though prices in India have been stable for the last 

two years, the inflation that occurred during the first half of 

the seventies and the sl1a.rp rise in international prices of 

ca;Jital goods calls fo:r a revie"' of the accounting systm:1 whlch 

gives rise to the risk of capital being eaten aH~ inperceptibly. 

3.19 To start with, CCk. accounting waY be introduced only 

for the profit and loss account on the lines suggested by the 

Hyde Grou.J. The disclo~ures of CCb. profits made by B~:EL in theil .. 
annual report for the years 1975-76 <:nd 1976-77 v/ould show 

that the task is not beyond the resources of Inclian comj}anies. 

It DaY not be ·out of )lace to refer in this connection to sone 

Of tt1e difficulties faced by BHZL in Horldng out CG..',. profits and 

2. Financial Tir.1es, Soptewber 19, 197J. 
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what co•,ld be done to facilitate the introduction of 

current cost accounting in India. 

3.20 As was to be expected, the prime difficulty faced by 
BHEL 

LJ-n \<Jerking out current operating profits on CCA 

principles wo.s that for quite a fe-..J itews of 
by 

machinel)'·usccJLthe company exact replacenents are 

not available. Due to fast changing technology the 

mAchines available now are either more soph.i.sticated 

or are faster in their performance or.employ a new 

technology resulting in greater efficiency and higher 

production levelS. In such situations it was difficult 

to obtain either the replacement cost or the supplj_er s• 

price list for the e:ci::ting machines. If the ED 18 

suggestions were to be followed, 

substantially identical m1'1chine s 

the current value of 
need to 

\buldJbe obtained from 

the price of a modern machine after adjusting for its 

greater efficiency and longer life. H~ever, that 

would not be simple for the reason that it would call for 

estimating the economy in costs resulting frok the 

greater efficiency of the new machine as compared to the 

old one !lnd the disc:ount·ed value of such economy. 

3.21 An alternative method would be to use :J.ndices 

compiled by the company from its own purchase experien~e 

or by authorised external agencies. In U.K.,Goverr~a~t 

agencies bring out price index numbers for current cost 

accot'!:ting, It contains ~11 the indices compiled by the 
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Government Statistic1Jl Service whtch are C:Jr::",,!'ltly 

available as well a c des\!ribe brieflY hO'.ol these 1-1re 

com piled. In India) the Ec anomie Advir.;er in t:1e Mil" i:::try 

of Industry b~1ng~ out index numbers of wholesale 

prices reguiAru•. One of the major groups covered 

by these- index numbero is '~Hanufact•.1red products". O"le 

sub.-group ·of "I·fP.nufactnred px-oducts11 is ''Machin..:·ry end. 

Trl'lnspe!.' t eqt::.ipment. 11 A 11 mAchinery :1. terns cove:-ed by 

the"Wholesale Price I"11ex"are comprisP-d by this sub

group. Hence, the ir..dex numbers of pr:1cl3s of t:qj :.1 

sub-group as a Whole and of ind:!.v!dual item o coming 

within it co"ld perhaps be useful in o-::,t:Jiniilg the cn.:-r3n t 

values of many type::: of capital assets. \~he1'e a 

particular 1 tem of mschinery used by a c ompr.ny docs not 
. ' 

cot!le withln tho scOpe of the commodities l.i.s'ted :l::J. 

tlle sub-group referred to, tho conp:~~y may c on~idc.l:' 

con.etruct:!.ng index numbers of capital good::: of ::.ts O'm 

on tr'le ba :rl.s of the qt:otAtions of prices of :'dAnt1ca1 or 

"equivalent" asset~. Simtl.qr indices may be r.onstrllCt-''d. for 

the principal !terns of rtock on the basi:J of ava:tl"lble 

quotations. Alternatively, the price of major cc-mmodities 

used in the manufactut·e of the various items in the stocko 

(e. g.· the price index of copper and P.lurnin:! 1m in the c::~ f!e 

of l?.!'ge :1u•nber of itqms used in BRa.) could be reHed 

upon to build Up the COCpanies 1 O'o'ln :!.r.dex nu:nb<ars. Once. it 

by the cppr~priate agencies for coxpil~ne ~ndex n~~ber~ 
which '\>Iould fP.<::il1tate its implemGntat1on. 
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3.22 Yet another altern;=Jtive co•lld be to suggest to indus trial 

undertakings in the public sector (including those in the power and 

trlln::>port sector) and large industrial companies ln the private 

sector to carry out inflAtion adjustments in their conventionally 

determined profits(i.e. HCA profits) by revising the value of 

fixed assets u~ad in buriness on the basis of a single price 

index and charge depreciation accordingly. The wholasale price 
for 

indexL'Machinery and transport equipment', which forms one 

of the sub-groups of the major group "Man.ufactured Products" 

may bo used for this purpose. The implicit price daflator 

for capitl'!l formation used in nation;=Jl income stA,tistics would alr;:_ 

be appropriate. The cost of sales adjustment too may be 

carried out by taking the difference between the value of opening 

stocks At actual prices and the value of the same stock at the 

prices prevailing at the time of closing on the basis of actual 

stock schedules and price lists. While adjustment made in this vlay 

'~onld not serve fully the objectives which a full fledged current 

cost accounting is designed to achieva, it wo•Jld provide a good 
.and 

Vil'l m•odia between CPP and CCA, /}lave the merit of simplicity. 

Since the same index would ~eused by all firms it would 

reouce the scope for subjectivity in the accounts. One can 
carried out 

even Prgue that in some respects inflation accountingLwith the 

help of a single price index like this would have the virtues 

of both CCA and CPP in that it would help industrial concerns 

to maintain their capital in the physical sense '~hich is the 

main aim oJ: Cr::A, if "capital" :!.s interpreted to mer:n not the 

specific assets used in that particular undertaking ·but 
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cap:!- tal goods in general. At the same time, 1 t would 

provide a broad measure or the owners' welfare 'Which is t be chiE 

merit or CPP. It may be noted that the ;.ustralian 

Comnd. ttee _on rnrld.tion and Ta.'{ation also, while ram mmending 

the introduction of inrlation accounting, suggestad tbe 

use of a single index bdsed on the implicit price deflator 
I . 

for gross private .fixed capital. expendi tura in the AUstrolian 

national accounts for indexing depreciation · alJ.owances. 

QQ.A vrofi t for tMation; the c'l.r3.wb:y:ks 

3.23 Introduction or CCA even in such a nodest form ns 

proposed in the Hyde Guidelines wuld give rise to demand 

for adoption of operating profits so computed as the base 

for taxation or business income. Although one of the 

principal objectives o.t: CCA accounting is to ensure that 

the financial statements report only ntrue profits" so that 

real capital or business is preserved and not distributed away 

in the rorm of dividend, wages or taxes - and this aim 

woUld be largely frustrated if taxdtion continues to proceed 

on tbe basis of HCA - for several reasons a chung~-over froo 

HCA t-o CCA for purposes of taxation does not seem to be 

possible or even necessary at:t,east for the present. 

3.24 Firstl!, the suitability of_ GCA profits as tbe base 

for taxation .which_ seeks to tax people according to their 

ability to paY is op~n_to question .on tbe ground that t.he 
-

entire GCA approach_ is oriented towards maintenance of 

physical capital and does not pMvide a yardstick for 

measuring relative welf-1re or econond.c power of the 
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taxpayers. Tbis criticism forms the core of Baxter's 

objection to CCA as compar~d to CPP referred to in the 

previous chapter. 

3;25 ACC'Jrding to another criticism, the •I currant cost 

pr-:Jfitll envisaged by the sandilands Committee and as it 

emerges out of ED 18 proposdls is not a meas.1re of profit at 

all, but a measure of cash flow.l" . Liquidity of a firm, it 

is argued, is not identical with its profitabi'litye Taxation 

if it is to be equitable, .it is contended, should be based on 

a measure of profitability and not liquidity •. 

3 , ~ 

.-2o The above objection can be met by pointing out that 

equity is not tbe only objective in taxation. Moreover, in 

the taxation of entities like corpor.itions, 
I • 

it is not very 

meaningful to look for eqUity and for such entities equity 

is of less relevance tho.n other considerations of which the 

ov.:>rriding one is, as stressed by the Australian Comrd ttee on 

Infla.tbn ,md T~xation, "the ·survival .of the business. Therefor 

a ~ash-flow bctse for corpordte t~dtion is preferable to a 

pure profitability base. It bas. to be recognised, however, 

tb""t the choice of tho base for corpor.ation tax is linked 

closely to the base for personal tctXation. ·A scheme of 

~orporate taxd.tion on the cilsh~flow base would perhaps. be quit<. 

consistent with a system of porsonal taxation based ori 

3. WJ:nflation Accounting19 by J.A. Kay, li)gononri.c Journa.J,., 
June, 1977. 



expenditure as suggested by the Meade Committee.4 Where 

income forms ,tbe principal b3.se for personal taJntion, if tho 

cash flow concept of incotre is J.doptcd c:s the CQrporation t,u 

base, some way would have to be found for taxing tha gains 

accruing to shareholders in the form of rising equity v:llues 

resulting from accumulation of profits in comp:.mies. BesidP.s, 

it also needs to be considered wh~th~r the g~n to tha 

companies arising from tha risa in the v:;.lu~ of th.J assets, 

which under CCA would be cradit~d to a revaluation surplus 

account, should be left out -:Jf the t<!..X base. When the gon<.:rel 

price level is stable· drld only the relative prices ch,:.([lge, 

accretions to the revaluation surplus wJuld represent real 

gain to the concern and there would be little justificati-:Jn 

for keeping them out of the ambit of taxatbn. In fact, Prof. 

Samuelson has suggested thut i.n such si tuc1tbns businesses 

should be required to deduct the actual chRnge in market value 

of .depreciable assets j,n calcul,,ting the cost of goods s·old.r; 

Thus, for e.xample, if the price of an asset with li.fe of 5 

years is 100 in 1977, on the straightline basis the d3preciate 

f 1 ,, b 8o Eut ~-r· value of the asset at the end o one y<;;a.r wou ~ e • 

the price of new asset of the siine type goes up to .120 in 

1978 its depreciated value after one yedl' would be 96. 

4-. 

r;. 

x_w_s_tructure and Reform of D;!.rect T:zJ.tion, Report of a 
Committee chaired by J .E. N:e<J.de(Inl>t.J. tuc.e of Fiscal 
studies, London 1978), Ch. 12 

I!Tax Daductibili ty of Economic DeprclcL.tion to insure 
Invariant Valuat.ions1' by P.A. samuelson, J'_-:Jurnal of 
foJi tied,]. Fl.22Q.;>D,:Y~ Dacember 196lt. 
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samuelson woUl:i perrrd. t a businass using such an ass'=lt t-o charge 

depreciatbn of only 4 for tha first yE ... r. rn ot~~er worJs, · 

under his formUla acc.I'ued capital gain( of 20) would be set off 

against the hight:r depreci.::.tiJn cb.;~rg~(of 24). While tbis woulc'!. 

be equi bble, tcUC.:tti~n of capital g!.lins on the accrual basis 

w:.>uld give rise tJ a bost of problems. 

3..21 vlhetber accrued capi tu.l gains are included in tax base or 

riot, if CCA profits are to b,_, adopted as the base, gains or 

losses ;::rising from llbnetary items cannot be ignored. Q':l.e of 

the grounds for att::J.ck on ED 18 was that it did not take the · 

gain or loss on monetary i terns ar'lequately in tJ account. Of 

courne ED 18 marked a."l improvement over t.he sandilands propos:-:U.s 

in that it provided for a note to the accounts to show how .the 

long-term liabilities have changed and the net change in eq,tn, ty 

interest. But there was no proper itegrat,ion of gains on 

monetary items even under the ED 18 system. Pointing to tbi.s 

deficiency, banks wan te;J. an amandomt to the ED 18 in or:.J.er t~,,~ 

the losses they suffer from the decline in tbe real value oi' -the' 

assets in times of infL,tion- wbich in their CiisO is money .... ar& 

duly reflected in .. the CGA stdtement of pr::ifi t or loss. But, as 
·tread 

Baxter h':'ls cautioned~ this is an area '111bere one sb:>tlldL. · ·. waril 

It may be asked, if banks get tax relief on net monetary items, 

why should not per~nal taxpayers also get similar benefit? 

And why should firms with large loans not pay tax on the result<'· 

gains"? The Hyde Guidolines ta~e partial note of the problem 

created by monet:lry i terns by providing that the depreciatbn 

and cosi. -Jl suus uJ.justr.1ent are b be redu~ed ar;rorrie.tely 
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if the llbnetary liabilities exc<>ed the rronat::.ry ussets. W!1ile 

this w~uld serve to offset tba reduc~ton of the profits(us 

obtained in the conventional way) resulting from deproci~ti~n 

or cost of s;lles adjustrent under CCA, the gain arising to 

business firms from a. decline in the real vd.lua :::;!: lii:ibili ti<ls 

would still be let:t out of the pr::~fi ts. The adoption of CCA 

profits as the tax base depends crucially on a satisfactory 

solution being founj t:::> this problem,viz. the treatment of 

gd.ins and bsses arising fr::>m m:>natary i terns. 

3...-28 The m:>st serious dift:iculty in the ad:::>ptbn of CCA profits 

as the same for corporate t:.~x,iti:Jn arises from the fuct th:J.t 

until reli<:J.bl~ external indices are available for valua~ton 

of all assets the profit~ WJrked out on CCA prir.ciples would 

have to rely largely on estimates of the value of assets to 

the business from time to time. Both the ED 18 ~s well as Hyde 

Guidelines leave room for large elements of subjectivi~y in the 

comput.:tion :::>f profits. .As might be seen from the earlier 

discussion, CCA calls for valu~tion of assets on a current 

basis and where technology is changing fast estimates by e::pcrts 

would be required. The subjective nature 

recognised by the sandilands Committee as 

of CCA profit "1as 
the 

well asL,~rpoth Gr:::>up. 

This would be evident from tbe J:ollowing observc.~ti:Jns of the 

SandJ.ands Committee: 

nprofi t ror the year is a practical business concept 
used as a guide for prudent declsion maklng by 
companies. It may usefully b..: det:ined as the am:>unt 
of the total gains arising in t~e year that mcy pru
dently be rcgctrded as distributablr"l. It is thus a 
subjGcti•;e c::Jn::!flut, si~ce ine·:it~!:Jly thero will be 
d..i.fferences oi' o.Pir.i·:>n c.tl ho•.J f:'.!' g-1.t.1s .-:ri:-.;C.:r;~ in any 
given ye 3.r may prudently be dis tri b !.1 ted. G&in s 
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tba.t are legi tima.t3ly regarded as l)rofi t by a 
company in· a given set of circumstances n:i.gbt 
not be regarded· as p·rof'i t by uno tber company 
operating in different circumstances''· 

Referring to tbi:l above observ'"-tbns, tbe GUidance Manual 

on CCA also said: 

,quotation and 
•:ccA recognises tbe subjective nature of the . 
concept of profit outlined in tbis (i. eo the abr:JVe)L 
accepts that no reasonably objective accotmt.ir~g 
system can arrive at a pr:lfl t tba t "'ill in all C?6'e s 
bo regarded by the managem8nt as di:>tributable.ti 

The freedom allowed under tbe·syde Guidelines Zor 

budnesses to adopt their own methods of corr:;>t:.ting current 

cost depreciation also leaves room for a •r.!.de degree of 

subjectivity in the computt~tbn of current cost profits. 

Tbe Hyde Guidelines state - I!Wh8re a business bas alrea,dy 

developed approprio.te methods of computing current cost 

deprecio.tion it is recommended that sucb m<>thods should be 

used for the purpose of computing the adjustment." It oay be 

a!'gnGd th . ..;, t even o.t present companies can follo\o/ their 0111!1 

systGm of a.ccounting provided a particular method is adhered to 

consistently, Tr£:re are, howev<:Jr,well-recognised standards 

which govern tbe accou.11ting practices and thus serve to ensur.e 

a roasonabla degree of uniformity. Until Ut1iform or gener<!Lly 

acceptabla stan::l.c:.rds are evolved for CCA,i t w.)tild not be 

appropriate to change over to current co·st pr:lfits for pur,oses 

of tuxntion of business ll1come. 

3 • .}:) It may be added that tbe existing tax system allows 

c::~ncessbns wblch fP to rEJlieve the diffi~ulties arising fl·om 

h:i.st.or:lcal cost accour: t.::.ng atJ.east to sotre nxt.e~~t e.g. 
·~ o:·G· .. n(!c9 1lCO l:ac:usJ., paras 1.30 & 1.3·i. 



accel-=r?.tc::l jeprcci.:.tbn. Avuiluble stu~li.as sh::>w tb,~t acculcrat .. 

d'"precLttbn ba.ss::l ?n h:i.storic::J. c::~st is 'I-T..Irtb at..:)u~ as r.1uch 

to firms as all::> wing dapreci atbn b:1se::l on rwpl::Cel'il..3n t cost 

when the rise in prices is 'Cb~er:3.te (sJY, about 5 per cent a 

year). 7 In U.K. in order t:> relieve the liqui~ty pr:>tlem 

arising fr:>t:l the rise in c::~st :>f material, the G?V"-rnr.lcnt :J.l':lwG~ 

compmies to reduce tha cbs:i.ng valu,ti-:m of thGir st::~cks end 

work-in-pr::>gress for the 'lCcounting pc-ri:d ·c')nr.ern:::d by the 

annunt of the increase during tha ye 'lX of the:tr book valLte. 

As pointed out by the San::lilanjs C:>mmi ttr-w, thi.s rne tl1o::! hds its 

limi tltbns. However, in the absence of ful..1.-.t'le:lged CCA 

this has the effect of provi.ii.ng s::~me Nlief to the companies. 

pending further examinatbn of the entire set of issues whi.ch 

arise for taxation, .arrangements could be ev;:~lved in the Indid!l 

irJcome-tax too t:J aff?rd some relief from tha Lur.:Je~ cu.used 

by rising cost :Jf m-'teria.l. by permitting the use of Lim 

accounting or the use of t.ha b_.se stock mc:tho::l. 

3. 31 The time is not yet ripe for any reform of th?. tax ba'3a 
by business inco:Ja 

f:>r t be corporatbnL:cax :yf such a drastic nature as 0. chane;g 

over to COA w.:Juld inv:>lve. In vie•.>~ of the stability of pric.:Js 

in India in the last fev1 years, there is no reas:>n to er.JL.wk 

upon a !!lajor reform of the tax base immediately without 

con::;idering all its implications. 

? "2 .J•..l It may be added,hoW3ver,th3.t the rof:Jrm of tbe corp-,ratbr. 

tax towards a CCA base, if considered desircible ":Jthr!rw.i.sa, 

s!'J:Juld not be held up r:1erely for fecu- '"Jf loss oi' Gnernment 

?. ''Sc-:ono~:",ic <:.nd :::u~1p:e>t't-:.-y Effects of l<J:l3xing t.ha T:;.x 
s~rstemll by E:hmrJ H. Gr...:wlich, i.!'J ,T_wfl·l~i::.:_...:..r:·~~-..:.-~·~.2_'}(!·-'J':},~ 
CJdi teJ by :a:er..ry J • ..,.ar.:;.,n. 



revenue. The a:):prehension that a chc-Jlge-ovcr froiJ HC ...... to 

cc;. for .;;mr-'Joses of cor;>orate taxation vrould lead to a 

shar11 drop in Govcrn;:Jent revenues uay not be \·rholly 

justified. For, as studies on the subject reveal, vrith CCb., 

vrhile for soCJ.e fims the taxable profit IJight go dovm, for 

som.e there ::ti.eht be a rise especially for those who rely 

he:::.vily on borrovted funds. Besides, in India tha loss in 

G0 ver;1nent revenue,if any,frou such a change vrould be 
-

co::J)ensated by a reduction in thG d.ei:18).1d for assistCl!lce froEl 

financial institutions whose funds too are provided largely 

by the excheq,u8r. 

3. 33 The argm1ent that it would be iniq,uitous to allow 

business incor.lG alone to be co::1puted for tax purposes on the 

ba.sis of CC.l.. does not seen to be well founded. In fact, 

as l)Ointed out by Parl~.:er and Harcourt, the existing practice 

,.,hereby incomes of salarY earners, and of conpanies in 

insursnce, bnnking aJ1d finance, are Deasured in current ten1s, 
the 

vrhile RCJ.. profit isL]Jas e for taxation of other business incone 

is o~en to objection on eq,uity grounds. Thus, on grounds of 

co;:~parability, CCJ. profit is uore suitable as a tax base. The 

i!leri t of such a base is that, as l'arl:er and Harcourt put it, _ 

'!The income of all classes of taxpayer \Wuld be 
neasurecl in a sinilar \·JaY DDd the taxable incones of 
r.lanufacturine firr:1s of' the sa11e technical nature and 
the sa;Je replaccuent costs would be the sa11e. The 
present use of accounting profit as the base tenc":.s to 
favour ne,~ fin.1s 7 firns which bout,ht plant in periods 
of high prices and fin:1s which spend uore on repairs 
than rcplacer1ent. •'8 

8. Parker & Harcourt, O"J cit p. 25. 
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3.3~ However, adoption of CCh :;;>rofit as the base for 

taxation has several iJ::.,?lic ations 'vhich neolfurther 

cons~_deration. In view of this the prGsent Study Group 

recoooend.s adoption of CCl.. onlY to :;;>rovide supl)lauentnry 

infor1:1ation for large conpanies and ind.ustrial undert:;U;:inr;s in 

the public sector. 

Conclusion 

3.35 CC.i.. may be introduced in India at least for the public 

sector industrial entcrl)rises and private sector individual 

conpanies with fixed assets of nore than Rs.1 crore. The 

sil:!plified guidelines for CCO.. brought out by the HYde Groll;,:> 

in me could provide a basis for a practicable systen of C~ 

in India. To facilitate its introduction, arronge:.1ents r.toY 

be 1:1ade for compiling index nunbers of prices of capit2.l 

goods on as wide a range as possible. ~ sL~pler alternative 

would be to carry out adjust::1ents for inflation accountinr; 

with the help of a single vrice index e.g. the wholesale 

price index for "i!lachinery and transport equipment" or the 

deflator used for estil:1ating capital fon1ation in the 

National Inco1:1e L.ccounts. CC.b. ..;>rofits however need not 

be adopted as a base for cor:,Joration tux for the present. 
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TIIE HYDE GUIDELTiiES 1:1 OillLlll'E* 

The guidelines reco!:nend ac'.just;:~ents on tHo }rofit 
and loss account ite~s: 

(1) Cost of sales 
(2) Depreciation 

i.. further aC:just~1ent on oonetary assets and liablli t:i.es 
in the balance sheet is also reco:mended, called tl:.c 
bearing adjustment. 

Cost of sales 

In the absence of a1Jpropriate i:Jethods of cor.tputing current 
cost of scles, the averaging method is recoEt:aended. ( ':n1erc 
approlJriate t~ethods exist in com1Janies for a current cost 
of sales adjustoent, the recoi:lWent"cation need not apply). 
The steps involved in the adjust~ent are: 

(1) To arrive at the historic cost of sales by adjusting 
purchases vii th the opening and closing stock; 

( 2) To revise opening arid closing stock at historic 
values to average current cost, by the use of an 
appropriate index; 

(3) To arrive at the current cost of sales by adjusting 
purchases in the year, which are a good ap;:Jroxir.Iation 
of the use to the business of such i ter.Js by the 
current cost openinc; and closint stocl~ ticures 
arrived at. in (2) above; 

(l+) The difference betiveen the current-cost cost of 
sales and the historic-cost cost of sales is the 
cost of sales adjust::~ent. 

A short-cut method of arriving at the cost of sales 
aC.jush1ent which does not require knovrledgc of ;>urchases 
in the period, is given by the follOi.,ring romula: 

\-/here 

and 

- (s3 -~-
~3 

X1 represents index at start of period; 
x2 represents inCex average for the perio~; 
X3 represents index at en~ of period. 
s1 represents the historic cost of opening stock 
s3 represents the historic cost of· closing stocl-c. 

Use of the averaging method for cost of sales 
adjusti;1ent is shOi·In in the e::ample given in 
Exhibit I at the en1 of this AppenC:ix. 

* .h.dapted from 11TH.Z GOOD Hl'D:3 GUIDE'' by .h..C.I-Ii.IJDIO;>, J..C1.., 
The kccountant, Lon~on, January 19, 1978. 
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Using the figures in the illustration given in Exhibit I 
and by substituting in the formula above, "'e get 

( 350 X 110 - 350) - (54D X 110 
120 

-5Yo) 
100 

= <385-350) - (495 - ~-10) = £ So 

The method recou11:1ended by Hyde clearly goes some wa~' 
towards shovTing the effect of inflation on the i!1c:•oase 
in the value of goods sold over historic cost. 

The acl.j usbH::nt ho'\'Jever is on the conservative side a;.1d. 
c~oes not take account of the full effect of inflation 
being a mere 4 ?er cent on historic cost of sales 
(£ 80.; £ 2,110/100) as against an index which shoVJs an 
increase of 10 per cent. · 

DeTJreciation 

I-Iy,:e recommends that the depreciation adjustJient should 
'be tl1e difference b·etiveen the revised 'current year 
depreciation charge and the historic cost depreciation 
charge, the former being arrivec at after revaluing the 
asset by the use of an ir\dex. 

A sim1)le exau1ple illustrates: 

i..ssurJe a machine is purchased on .Tanuary Ist,19x5 
for£ 1,ooo. It is estimated to have a useful life of 
five years 8lld no resole value at thG end of the rive years. 
Further assUi:Ic an inclex at January Ist, 19x5- 100; at Dec. 
31st, 19x5- 110; at Decelilbcr 31st, 19)c6- 120. 

The depreciation adjusti;lent can be arrived at 
f'rou the table below: 

Year 

1 
2 

Value of 
asset at 
end of 
year 

£ 

1,100 
1' 200 

.b.nnual 
deprecia-
tion rate 

Per cent 

25 
20 

Current Historic Deprecia-
cost cost tion 
deprecia- depre.cia- adjustment 
tion tion 
chargG charge 

n £ n 
);, X.. 

220 200 20 
24o 200 4{) 

The depreciation adjust;nent is the adjustment 
required for tl1e profit and loss account of the year only. 
Tt1e -~(j ustr.1ent does not require backlog del)reciation to 
be ascertained. Because the adjustment calls for the 
cl.iffercnce betiveen depreciation on current costs and 
historic costs of assets, it follOi·ls that assets will 
noe~ to b0 analysed on the basis of the year of purchase. 
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GearinG 

The old argument regar(:ing the effect of net :Joneto.ry 
assets or lia'uilities hc::.s been extended in the recoru:lcn::lations 

by the sugr;estion of a e;earing adjustnent. The cearir:.j 
adjustment has the effect of reducing the cost of sales 
and depreciation acljustacnts if >.lOnetary liabilities 
exceed monetary assets - the argu~1ent being that if t:1eJ•e 
is a balance of net monetary liabilities then )art of 
the investaent in fixed assets and inventories is beine 
financed by non-equity providers of finance. Tl1erefore 1 
the cost of sales and deprecL::.tion a::lj ustments i:lust be 
borne in part by such non-equity providers of finance 
and accordingly, the adjustiuents charged in the profib and 

·loss account need to be reduced. 

The gearing adjustment (vide ~iiBIT II) requires 
the following steps: 

( 1) 

(2) 

First ascertain the balance of net monetary 
liabilities - £ 456; 

next, ascertain the proportion of net monetary 
liabilities to net lilonet.;:ry liabilities and · 
shareholders' funds; 

_ _l:l-2Q x 'Too = Yo per cent; 
1-;11+0 

(3) b.pply the pro;;>ortion in (2) above to the sU!il of the 
depreciation and cost of sales adj ustr.~ents-
giving £ 6o. 

. . 
_at the extre::~e, the .;caring ad.just::acnt can have the 
following results: 

(1) 

( 2) 

.L... co~1;;>any with 10') per cent debt-financing will 
sh0\·1 a zero cost of sales and depreciation 
adjustr.~ent; in other \Wrd.s the profit will be 
the same as the historic cost profit. 

Conversely, a 100 per cent equity-financc::l 
company ·Hill have the entire cost of sales al1J 
depreciation adjustments as a charge in its 
profit and loss account. 

But the application of the gearing adjustc10nt 
i::l:tJlies that the cost of sales, depreciation and ttc 
aC.justiJent for net monetary liabilities are all subject to 
tl1e saJJe rate of inflation. This clearly need not be the 
case as the types of assets and liabilities range fron 
liouiu assets to fixed assets and both long and short-term 
financing are included. 
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On the qQestion of net monetary assets, Hyde 
recoi:u:1ends an ad.just:;Jent based on a suitable index. The 
follov1ing exru:l)le illustrates: 

Let £ 100 be the balance in the bank at the 
start of a year and at the end of that year, and let 
the index be 110 and 13) at the start anc':. end of the 
s a1.1e year respecti voly. 

Then the adjust;:Jent for net monetary assets, shmm 
as a charge in the profit and loss account, would be; 

( 120 X 100 ) - 100 
110 
= 10 9 - 100 = £ 9 

Clearly, if a charge of £ 9 is proclucod v1hen a 
balance of net monetary assets exists, then it should 
follovl that a si1:1ilar but opposite gain of £ 9 should 
arise if the balance '1as of net r;lonetary liabilities in 
the same amount. 

This will not happen however, under Hyde's 
gearing adjustment. Ho\'lever1 recognising the possibility 
of such conflicts, the guide.Lines observe 11 that there are 
differing views on the question of how monetary items 
should be dealt with •••• "· 

The Hyde group acknowledges that the guidelines 
(The i.ccountant, I:ovenber 10tl1, 1977) are only a starter 
in the evolution of inflation accounting. The proposals are 
restricted to adj ust;:wnts ap:plying only to the profit 
and. loss account. The acljust;;J.ents recommended are meant 
to be included in a pro;:linent se,Parate statement in the 
financial state~Jents of l:i.sted co.:l~)anies. 
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EXIIIBIT I 

Ex<JJ:lple of the use of the averaging netho-.: for 
calculation of the cost of sales a:ljustnant 

Historical cost cata 
Opening sto cl{ 
kl.d: purchases 

Deduct: Closing stock 

Cost of sales (historical cost basis) 

Index nu;:~bers for cost of stock 
Beginning of year 
En.:i of year 
li. ver3g e for ye-ar 

1. Revise opening and closing stoclt 
to average current cost for the year 
Opening stocl{S £ 35'0,000 x 11Q = 

100 
Closing stocks £ 54o,ooo x .11Q. = 

1::0 

2. Conpute current cost of sales using the 
revised ru~ounts for o~ening and closing 
stock 

OpeninG stock 
.1\C.d: Purchc.ses 

Deduct: Closing stock 

Cost of sales (curren~ cost basis) 

3. Calculate cost of sales ac1.just:..1ent 

Cost of sales (current cost basis) 
Deduct: Cost of sales (l1istorical 

cost basis) 

Cost of sales adjustoent 

£ I 000 

350 
2, 2Q.Q. 
2,0:;0 

54o 

2,110 

100 
1::0 
110 

335 

495 

335 
~Q 
2,035 

495 

2, 1?0 

£ •ooo 
2,190 

2.110 
So 
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EXHDIT II 

illustration of tlle · r;ee>.rii"r; acl,just::1ent 

1. Total liabilities of the business exceec: its total monetary 
assets, suruJarised balance sheet, after adjust::wnt for the 
ctifference betv;een the current vulues anJ historical cost 
a.;:1ounts for fixed assets and, if m.:::terial, for steele:;:- £ ,000 

Equity share capital and reserves 684 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

Long tero liabilities 350 
Current liabilities 4o6 

Fixed assets 
stocks 
l-ionetary as sets 

Calculate net balance of aonetary 
liabilities 
Long term liabilities 
Current liabilities 
Total liabilities 
Deduct: ~~netary assets 
net balance of nonetary liabilities 

Calculate net balance of EJOnetary 
liabilities plus the equity share 
capital an~ reserves 
net balance of monetary liabilities 
~dd: Equity share ca)ital and reserves 

Calculate gearing :;?ro;;>ortion 
Het balance of r:10netary 
liabilities di viG.ed by :Z 456,ooo 
Het balance of r.10netary 
liabilities plus equity £J...-,-:-1-r-4o~,o-o~o~ 
share capital and 
reserves 

Calculate gearing adjustz.1ent 
Depreciat~on adjustment 
Cost of sales adjustnent 

1'Iul tiply by gearing p:m portion 

Gearing adjust1:1ent 

= 

1 '!iiiO-

£ 1000 
350 
4o6 
75b 

~ 

l.. 1000 
70 
80 

150 
4o% 

£6o 

2. Total flonetary assets of the business exceed its total 
liabilities. In tl1is case, the net balD.l1ce of nonetary 
assets should be calculated as shovm in 1 (a) above. The 
a~~just::Jent should be calculated by wultiplying the net balance 
of ;:10netary assets by the percentage chance in an appropriate 
index during the accounting year. 
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Chief Cost ~ Accounts 
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CHAPTER lr 

THE RA.TIOUALE l.llDERtYlliG TEE CHOICE QTo' HISTORIC.;U. 
COST FOR llEbSURll!G FTIUJ.rGIAL PERFOHAAJ.JCI?. OF 
BUSlllESS :.:i:1ITERPRISES 

••••• 

Fii.IANCllL STA.TEiiE.NTS AHD THE 
COIJCEPT OF GOilJG-COIICERtJ 

4.1 The definition of •financial statements• as set 

out in the Cor:mentary on the stateJ;Jents of International 

Accounting stru1dards is repeated here for convenience. 

They are the accounts or financial stateJ;Jents vrhich are 

issued to the shareholders of a coJ;Jpany or made available 

to the public, normally each year, and are usually the 

subject of a report by the auditors. The term covers 

Balance Sheets, Income Statel:!ents or Profit and Loss 

-?-ccounts, and other statements, and notes and explanatory 

material which are identified as beine part of the 

financial stateoents. 

4.2 Financial statec1ents give information which is 

used by a variety of users, especially owners and creditors 

(present and potential) and employees. Other important 

categories of users include suppliers, customers, trade 

unions, financial analysts, statisticians, econo•:Usts, 

and taxing and regulatory authorities. 

4. 3 The users of financial statements require them 

as part of the information needed, among other purposes, 

for making evaluations and financial decisions. They cannot 

make reliable judgements on these matters unless the 
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financial statements clearly disclose the accounting 

policies which have been adopted in preparing them. 

4.4 Certain fundamental accounting assumptions 

underlie the preparation of financial statements. They 

are not specifically stated because their acceptance and 

use are assumed. Disclosure is necessary if they are 

not follO\ved, together with the reasons. 

4.5 It is fundamental to the understanding and 

interpretation of financial statements that those who 

use them should be aware of the main assumptions on which 

they are based. 

4.6 One of the fundamental accounting assumption is: 

The enterprise is nonnally viev1ed as a going 
concern, that is, as continuing in operation 
for the foreaeeable future. It is assumed 
that the enterprise has neither the intention 
nor the necessity of liquidation or of 
curtailing materially the scale of its operations • 

.ASSTIIT VaLUATion COIJCEPTS 

4.7 The concepts relevant to financial statements 

measuring financial performance for the enterprise as a 

whole have been admirably dealt \·lith by Dr. Halter B. 

MacFarland, Research Director, National Association of 

Accountants, New York (NAL;.), in the Book 1 Concepts for 

Management accounting' published by IJAA. Some extracts 

from this book are reproduced below. 

4.8 Capital possessed by a business entity has two 

aspects which are reoot;nised by accounting. These aspeots 

are its forms, termed assets, and equitable interests 

in it, termed equities. as used here, equities 

include both creditor and stockholrlP.r interests. 
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lf.. 9 Two categor.i.es of assets are Gistinguished: 

1. Financial assets, consistine of money and 
rights to receive ascertained number of 
dollars. 

2. Non-financial assets, consistine of items 
posssessine service potentials for use in 
earnine future recoveries. 

In a manufacturine or merchandising enter:;;>rise financial 

assets represent capital in liquid form available or soon 

.available for investment in operating assets, for 

distr.i.bution to suppliers of capital, or for paying taxes. 

For this reason, financial assets represent uncommitted 

capital. In contrast with financial assets, non-finan~ial 

assets do. not represent current funds. While the 

acquisition costs are known, the number of dollars to be 

received in exchange for services of these assets can only 

be estimated until the exchanee transactions actually ta~e 

place. Conversion of these assets into cash without 

replacement terminates the stream of future revenues and 

thus amounts to liquidation of the enterprise. 

4-.10 The financial asset concept is relevant for 

measuring liquidity. In reporting financial assets, no 

major alternatives are encountered in choosine relevant 

valuation concepts because these assets are expressed in 

current or near-cu~:ent dollars. That present worth of 

receivables is lower than maturity amount can ordina"M..ly 

be disreearded in a going compaYJ.Y. Current payables ore 

due in a short time and hence appraisal of liquid 
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qondi tion does not require that short term financial 

assets be discounted to cash equivalent on the balance 

~hcet date. On the other hand, where instalment receivables 

or other items do not mature vrithin the period covered 

by suppliers' credit tenus, liquidity is better measured 

by net present \vorth of financial assets. 

4.11 Financial assets are, of course, subject to 

hazards which go with the possession of such assets (e.g., 

i~s~lvency of debtors, theft) and the reported amounts are 

reduced by expected losses. 

4.12 Unlike financial a8sets, the non-financial 

assets are no~ current funds stated in ascertained numbers 

of current dollars. .Alternative valuation concepts 

exist and the accountant is faced with choosing a concept 

relevant to the intended use for the information~ Moreover, 

assets in the non-financial eroup are not homogeneous 

and the considerations underlying a choice of valuation 

concepts do not affect all non-financial assets alike. 

4.13 Three major alternatives are available in 

approachinG the valuation of non-financial assets. The 

first approach looks to future outputs and derives 

valuation from cash flows expected to be received from 

sale or use of the assets •. Basic data needed are future 

cash flows and the appropriate discount rate. Valuation 

proceeds by discounting future cash flows to their present 

worths. The second approach values individual input 

factors (i.e. non-financial assets) at prices current 
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on the balance sheet date. Current valuation may be either 

in the. market vihere the assets O\.Jl'led could be disposed of or 

in the market where like assets could be acquired (i.e. 

in the replacement market).· Data'required are an inventory 

of non-financial assets on the balance sheet date and 

current market prices of these assets. The third approach 

values assets at historical acquisition cost less 

accumulated allowances for depreciation, depletion, and 

amortisation where the service potential represented by 

the respective assets declines with usaee and passaee of 

time. Data needed for this method are ordinarily available 

in the accounts. 

4.14 The present worth of future cash flo•rs from the 

enterprise is the valuation concept which is relevant for 

answering the question. nWhat is the business worth? 11 • 

It is the current price which a buyer woUld pay to acquire 

the business, or to acquire an equity in it. The present 

worth concept of asset value is relevant for selling or 

buying assets or equities in assets. Since such valuations 

rest on forecasts of future profits and choices of 

capitalisation rates, the subjective character of the 

valuation process requires each individual to make his 

own appraisal. Dwire to the highly subjective nature of 

these measurGments, the method is generally rejected as 

not reliable enough to be useful for measuring f:bnancial 

position or income in periodic reports to shareholders. 
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applications of the ooncept are usuallY made irt some form 

during sale, purchase, or oerger of a business. Such 

events are occasional in the lives of most companies and 

hence valuations of this type .are undertaken only when 

there is specific need for the information. 

4-.15 The concept of current cost exists in three 

principal versions: 

1. Historical costs restated in terms of the 
current purchasing power of money with the 
latter measured by ap ind<?X of the general 
price level. 

2. Current opportunity costs, that is, the 
values that could be realised if the 
assets were sold at the best prices 
presently obtainable. 

3. Current replacer.1ent costs, or costs which 
would be incurred if the assets were 
acquired on the balance sheet date. 

Restating non-financial assets in,terms of the current 

purchasin~ power of money is analogous to converting. a 

sum of money from pounds sterling to United States dollars 

or vice versa. The basic concept remains historical 

cost \~ith the same a~sets merely being measured in 

monetary units having a different purchasing power. 

Hence, it is not renJ.ly a current cost valuation method, 

4,16 Opportunity costs are measured by current prices 

in the market where the companyts assets miGht be disposed 

of, Current opportunity costs are relevant to proposals 

to rc~lace or to dispose of assets. These decisions are 

made by mana~ement guided by data developed by special 
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studies rather than by re~etitive reporting. Opportunity 

costs are irrelevant to i1westors who do not make such 

decisions. 

4.17 In a going business, a large portion of the 

non-financial assets consists of equipment for use in 

manufacturing and merchandising goods. Huch of this 

equipment is highly specialised in nature and the only 

alternative to continued use in the business is often 

to sell it at low prices as sC!t"ap. Not infrequently the 

cost of removal exceeds the amount recoverable. Work 

in process inventory may also have little resale value 

in its unfinished state. On the other hand, assets such 

as land and buildings sometimes have a large opportunity 

cost value. 

4.18 So long as manageLlent retains operating assets 

in use, prices that could have been obtained by disposal 

on a historical balance sheet date. are only costs of 

rejected gpportunities• Presumably, the opportltnitles 

were rejected-because they were judged less profitable 

than the opportunities associated vii th continued retention 

of the assets. 

For example, the fact that a factory stands 
on a site \-Jhich has increased or decreased 
in value has no significance to recipients 
of the balance sheet so long as the site 
remains the most economical location for the 
pla'1t and the company has no intention of 
realising the current value by sale. 

If the company does not become a party to an actual 

transaction at current prices, it can experience no 
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corresponding cash flov1s and its ca:;i tal remains unchanged. 

Under these conditions, vrhich are repres-entative for most 

operating assets held by going companies, current 

O::;Jl)ortunity costs have no relevance to investment decisions 

by management or investors. 

4.19 In addition to assets held for futu~e use, 

there are also assets held for future sale in their 

present form, after conversion operations have been 

performed, or when further use becomes uneconomical. Among 

such assets are merchandise inventories, securities and 

real estate held as investments (as distinguished from 

items of similar nature held for use or to control assets 

for use), mineral deposits held for exploitation, and 

surplus assets held pending disposal. For these, current 

prices in the market ,vhere saJ.es would normally be made 
. 

are evidence of profit opportunities and hence relevant 

for forcastine cash flows to be exper.ienced_by the company 

in the future. Of course, market prices may change before 

sales are made and hence the indicated receipts need to be 

vieVJed as uncertain in amount. Since some costs of 

mLtking disposal vlill generally be incurred and for 

unfinished products completion costs will also be 

incurred, current value usually means net realisable 

value after deducting estimated costs of completion and 

disposal. 

t~.20 Replacement cost is relevant for forcasting 

future cash outflows \vhich Hill be reqUired to replace 
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assets presently ovmed. In forecastinE the impact of 

replacement costs on future cash flows, the costs ~ceded 

are those which vTill be experienced at the time rOl)lacemcnt~ 

are actually made. current acquisition costs may be 

acceptable estimates of costs that ''ill be incurred to 

replace short-lived assets such as inventory. On the 

other hand, the costs that will be incurred in the more 

distant future when replacement of lone-lived items such 

as buildings and equipment take place may be substantially 

different from present costs. -Hence current replacement 

costs for assets other than inventory often have little 

usefulness for predicting the amount of fUnds that will 

be needed in the future for re~lacine present assets. 

4-.21 Horeover, when one attempts to apply the 

concept of replacement cost to a company1 s plant and 

equipmel1t as a wb.ole, it is virtually impossible to 

define ,.That is to be vaJ.ued in terms sufficiently 

specific to guide the meas,irements. Huch industrial 

equipment is not replaced with identical or even with 

similar items. ';Jhat happens is often better described as 

gradual withdrawal of capital invested in old. equipment 

and continuing reinvestment in new and different equipment, 

often to p:Ti'oduce new and different products. Hany of the 

assets which will suooeed these new owned are not even 

available today. 

4-.22 Difficult problems are encountered in measuring 

replacement costs because there is often no real ra.:=trlret 
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for many of the assets held by a business. Consequently, 

objective evidence to support replacement costs is 

lacking. The units in which valuations are made may have an 

important effect on the results.. Thus the cost of 

acquiring an entire plant as a unit may be quite different 

from the costs of acquiring the separate .compon~nts in 

units of varying sizes. Construction cost indexes are 

often used for determining replacement cost, but cost 

indexes tend to lose meaning as technological changes take 

place. Some of the problems which arise may be illustrated 

with the valuation of a twenty-five year old warehouse. 

vJhen historical material and labour cost 
content of the building was adjusted to the 
current level with construction cost index, 
the resUlting replacement cost was approximately 
three times the original cost. It was 
recognised that this replacement ·cost figure was 
meaningless because a building of the same type 
would not be built today. Ire>·T materials, new 
construction methods, and new designs. had, 
replaced these current vrhen the warehouse 
was built. 

' . -

.b.s an alternative, the cost of a building of 
modern design and equivalent capacity was 
estimatec'. While this cost ,.,as lower than 
the preceding one, the volume of orders handled 
was not large enough to provide a~ acceptable 
return on the investment in a ne.., buildinr-. 
Horeovcr, tb...i.s volume was expected to decline 
with geographical shifts in the company's 
market. Since it \vas evident that replacement 
vras uneconomical, management decided to continue 
usinc; the old buildine; with the expectation 
that operations at the location would eventually 
be disLontinued and customers served from 
another warehouse nearer the center of the market 

While replacement cost was useful in deciding 
what_ actio~ to take, ~t did not measure the 
rema.J.ning l.nvcstment J..n the present building. 
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4.23 In any given application, the accountant is 

faced with multiple alternative versions of replacement 

cost and the choices aoong these versions have to be 

gUided largely by arbitrary and expedient considerations. 

When no actual replacement is intended at the present 

time, the concept of current replacement cost is so vague 

that the question of '~hat to value and hoH to make the 

measurements cannot be ans\vered with assurance that the 

results will have significance. \Vhere this occurs, the 

real ·source of the difficulty lies in the fact that the 

concept of replacement cost is simply irrelevant for the 

purpose. W hile revaluations \'rere common in the nineteen 

t,venties, appraisal accounting for reporting to investors 

has practically disappeared in the United States. 

4.24 On the other hand, when current costs are 

genuinely relevant, both conceptual and measurement 

problems can usually be satisfactorily solved. To 

illustrate, the opportunity cost of present assets and the 

acquisition cost of altemati ve assets are relevant 

concepts when replacements are actually at issue. 

Decisions as to \'Then and with what to make replacement 

are guided by costs assembled in special studies made 

for the purpose rather than by data reported in the 

periodic sU!llillary balance sheet. In such studies, the items 

to be costed and the sources of price quotations ~re 

specifically identified so there is no difficUlty in 

defining the unit to be valued or in measuring the 

desired cost. 
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4.2~ The historical cost of an asset is established 

by a. bareained price in a transaction to ,.,hich the reporting 

entity is a party and represents cuiTont value at the time 

of acquisition. Acquisition cost measures the amount of 

li.quid capital committed to acquire assets. In these 

respects, historical cost differs from the various concepts 

of current cost because measurements· of current cost do 

not originate in actual entity transactions and hence do 

not have any corresponding flows of funds. 

4. 2.6 The durati·on of the benefits received from some 

expenc1i ture is brief and the capital committed is either 

promptly recovered or lost. Such expenditures are accounted 
- . 

for as current expenses. For other outlaYs, the investment 

cycle is lOnger and some ·or all of the capital remains 

unrecovered at the end of the current reporting period. 

4.27 Determination of profits by per~dic matching 

of costs vrith revenues leac,s to use of asset accounts as a 

temporary roposi tory for cost awaiting matching in future 

periods. Since assets such as inventory, plant and 

equipment, andprepaid expenses will be talt0 n into future 

income statements as expenses, Herman w. Bevis has remarked 

that these i terns II • • • constitute a kind of gigantic 

footnote to the income statement. 11 This integration of 

tho bo.lancc sl1eet with the income statement requires use 

of the same concepts of cost in both sets of accounts. non

financial assets are stated at historical cost becaJlsA .i.t i.s 

consistent with concepts of cost generally used in 

measuring periodic profits. _ 
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4. 28 The rationale underlying the choice of historic<D. 

cost for measurine profits is explained. For purposes of 

sumoary reporting, the accountant assumes that tha 

enterprise ''ill cont:inue in existence indGfinitely unless 

th0r0 is reason to assune the contrary, Cons0quent1y, the 

customary annua.l, quarterly, and monthly financial 

reporting periods· are arbitrarily estab~ished int0rim 

periods in an indefinitely lone series of like periods. 

For this reason, an :individual period does not stand by 

its elf and the results reported for anY one period havo 

little mea."ling unless viewed as a segment in a continuing 

stream. 

4.29 In a .Project or venture ''ith limited life, the 

lifetime aegregate profit is uniquely determined as the 

difference bet\·Teen cash inflows and outflovTS oth:mr tha.'1 

contributions from and distributions to suppliers of 

capital. Neasurement of profit for interim periods should 

sum to the lifetime aggregate. Where an enterprise has 

an :inclefini tely long life, the aggregate lifetlme income 

is indeten;Unate. Hence the periodic rate of profit 

toe ether vli th trends in that rate are th0 significant 

figures. The differences may be illustrated by investments 

in bonds and stocks. To the buyer of a bond, the lifetime 

cash flows and the timing of these flows determine the 

investor's rate of retum. On the other hand, only tho 

periodic return is considered in as certainin~ rate of 

rot'.l:r:1 f!'Jm an il1V8stn1Gnt in a stock. In c£'fcct, the 

investor viO\vS the annual retum as a perpetuity. 
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4. 3J .As figures for a."'l jr.teri:n period in a."l 

indefini tcly long series, per:i.odic profit figures should 

articulate with periods which precede md. follovi. 

Articulation means that changes from period to period 

should be explainable as the result of econom:i.c events 

vrh:Lch have affected enterprise assets and equities. In 

addition, the profit reported for an individual period 

should be relatable to trends in a series of such figures, 

and to the cumLuative total. Given these characteristics, 

periodic profit figures for a series of successive prior 

periods have some usefulness in forcasting future profits 

to guide investment decisions. Subsequently reported 

historical figures ca."l also be compared vrith corresponcline; 

forecasts maclc previou:;ly and variences eJQlained. 

Ncasurcr.wn t techniques vlhich in-l:.roduce erratic fluctuations 

or bias U."lrelated to lone; term rates of change in profit 

roduco the reliability ''ith which forecasts of future 

profits can be made for past experience. 'vfuen there is no 

material amount of unrecovered investment or u.ncollectod 

revenue at the end of tho accounting pe~od, each period 

oncampassos a completed investment cycle and profit maY 

be dotci'l;linod by matching cash receipts and cash outlays. 

Ho\.Jever, there arc comparatively fe'{ goinz businesses 

whore profit can be reliably uleasurcd on a cash basis. 

Us'.lclly there arc significant loads a.'1d lags in the timng 

of inYost1:1ont OLltla,J•s and the relatecl receipts. Thus a 

goi:tg busj.noss includes nwnorou~ ::.ndiviclu::l.J. jr,-;e::;tment 
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projects, ec>.ch with i_t_s....own cycle period. and tir,le pat tom 

of outlays and receipts. The investment cycle for long

lived assets such as buildings and machinery or for 

expenditures for research anc market development usu2lly 

stretches over a nw;Iber of years. Heasurer.wnt of periodic 

profit has beoome increasinelY difficult as advanced 

techilology and greater mechanisation have increased tho 

proportion of enterprise capital invested in such resources. 

Even for items such as inventory having a ralativcly short 

turnover period, there is often a substantial unliquidated 

investt;Jent at the close of a customary reporting period. 

Under such conditions, the cash outflows and inflow3 

during an individual period have little relationship to 

each other and a cash basis profit figure would not meet 

the criteria for a useful periodic income figure. 

4. 31 Accrual accounting '\vas developed to assoc:l.ate 

costs vlith the related re·venues. The ideas. nndf'rlying 

this process for determining periodic income are 

sunmarised by il..C. Littleten in the following v;ords: 

The central problem of accountine; is J:.o 
bring into association, in t!.te presen-c, 
the :t:avcnucs identified wit~ the future and 
their related costs. In solving this problem 
these v1ho use accounting are in offecti 
t;Jatching enterprise efi'o1·cs ancl accomp ishmcnt. 
Some efforts are effect~ve in the present, 
they are measured by the costs (effort) 
currently deductible from revenue ( accor.lplish
ment); they are the revenue costs of the 
present. other costs arc expected to be 
effective in th; ;futul·e; they arc measured 
by the costs that are deferred as bcine 
revenue costs of the ruturc (assets). Some 
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cfforcs Drove ineffective in the present ~d 
are juCt,3e:l vnlit:0ly to be effective ia the 
future; they are ne2.sured by the costs that 
rmst be deducted. froo revenue as rococ;nisec',. 
losses. 

:rho funda~JGnt&J. :Jrobletl of accounting 
is. therefore to cut throush a continui::.;;; 
strean of costs nne. corroct~-Y assign )ortions 
to tl1e rresent ill1<.":. to the ruture. 

HISTOTI.ICAL COSTS l1EST.l;TED TII TEKfS OF 
Tl~E CUP.IlEIJT PURC.H.4SDTG PO;Tim OF iiOHEY 

Co;.r Hmtinc; on an account:ine research study 

by the A::wrican Institut.:; of Certified public Accotmtnnts 

on thG subject of "A Tentati vo Study of Broad Accounting 

Princi;Jles for Business Enterprises" by Hebert T,Sprouse, 

Pll,D and i-Iaurice Noonitz,Ph,D., CPA, .Artl1ur H.Ca'1non has 

forecefully broucht out the inadequacy of the ecneral 

~Jrice level in the context of restating historical costs 

in tcr:Js of current valUe :in the following teras: 

Like all averages, the cha~c;es in eeneral 

)rice level conceal at least as nuch as they reveal, There 

is a tre;:wndous variety and ranee of individual chanees 

Hithin that avorace - soue above and sone belovl, sone 

very wic1ely diverc;ent, and so;:Jc eoine one direction vlhile 

the avorace coes the o.ther, etc. These individual chanees 

probably ::1ean nore than the over-all ,;,1rice-level chanee 

in ev .:U.uatinc the financial conc~i tio1~ of a particular 

' . ous~ness. 

Let r:w usc an illustration. The other 

day i'lc i.Jacle a nortcaee loa11 for the construction of a 
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new shopping center in San Jose, Californi<.>., a very fast 

ero,.Jing area. The land in question wus the sole asset 

of the owner, and he had purchased it as· a farn for S 8 ,ooo 

about fifteen years ago. It was currently appraised at 

$ 300 ,ooo, and we nade a r.10rteage loan of $ 330 ,ooo for 

the ne,., construction, the total value when coz:zJ.)lete(1 to 

be ~ 650 ,ooo. The over.,..all price level in the period 

the farner held the land approxir.Jately doubled. If we 

accountants prepare a stateoent fOr this farner just before 

the indicated transaction, ·we would show the asset ::tt 

$ 8 ,ooo and net '<lorth at $ 8 ,ooo · ( otlier i tens excludec~) , 

If \ve took the price-level change into e.ccount, we would 

show the asset at $ 16,ooo and the net worth at the s~e 

amount. The change in the price level is tr.Lvial in 

conparison with the over-all change in value. After the 

construction and the loan are coopleted, a traditional 

accounta.11t• s statez:1ent '<lould show the land and buildings 

at $ 358 ,ooo, the loan at $ 35o ,ooo and the net worth 

at $ 8,ooo, and, if the price-level change '<Tere recoenised, 

then the asset would be $ 366,ooo, the loan $ 350,000 and 

the net '<rorth $ 16,000. This stateoent oil financial 

condition is a long ,.,ay froo financial condi ticn, vAlether 

based on cost or vrhether based on cost adjusted for the 

:;>rice-level change. 1,Jhat is needed, of course, is to 

show the land at its current value, ~ 300,000 - in vlhich 

case the total asset will be $ 65o,ooo, the loan $ 35o ,ooo 
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and the net worth$ 3007000. In that net worth should be 

reflected cost$ B,ooo, acljustoent by reason of price-

1 ev ol chanee, anothe1• ;s 8 ,ooo a.11d appreciation by reason 

of holdine in a risine oa.rl:.et, $ 234,ooo. 

A BASIC ACCOUNTTIW PHILOSOPHY 

lr .,5 
•.J Dr. Raymond P. :1-farple, Ph.D., CPA, j_n his 

article • TO\vard A Basic Accountine Philosophy' also 

published by N .A.A. explains the rationale of histo1-ical 

accountine in the foll01-1ir..g teros. 

The concept of capital should not be confused 

vli th vTeal th ·in the vTCJY sooe of our current value theorists 

have confused the tvro terms. Health and value are the 

concern of the econoni.:s ts; capital and excb.ange prices 

are the concen1 of the accountant. The distinction 

betwc0n wealth a."ld ·ca,pi tal is clear if we rccoenis e that 

nant s oconomc activities ar·c carried on for the purpose 

of producing Health - eoods and services which satisfy 

human wants - and that capital is that part of the 

production - consunption streun diverted from consur1ption 

for use in producine added lvealth. Capital is wealth 

conu;d tted to proclucti ve use. 

4. 37 There is a duality in accounting w hich 

arisns out of the recoeni tion \v hich accountine affords 

of tho ti·To as.J?ects of capital- its foro <md the rights 



to it. If accountants were concerned only with the foms 

of capital (assets) in a business enterprise, incone 

neasureraent would be ir;Jpossible, because of inability 

to detcrraine whether the change in total capital (assets) 

during a period resulted frora capital use or fror.t capital 

contributions and/or wi thdravJals. If, on the other hand, 

accountants were concerned only with riehts to capital, 

t\easu!'cnent of incorae w ould require physicnl inventories, 

and valuation of assets at the beginning and end of each 

period. But double-entry accounting, by recognising both 

the for1:1s of and rights to capital, enables the accountant 

to neasure the increase or decrease of a total ca,ital 

by tiD.e periods while preserving a running record of 

capital foros and capital rights. 

4. :J3 The above reference to tiiJe and tir.1e periods is 

inportant. Income is capital growth and growth takes 

place through tine. Capital is wealth used productiveiy. 

The measure of its productivity is its increase or gro·.-~th 

per unit of tirae. Incone as an account lacks siGnificance 

unless related to the capital used in its generation 

and the tine necessary for its generation. 

4.39 Just as econor.Jics (being concerneu with 

vleal th) uses value as its coi:u:Jon denoninator, E'O 

accounting (being concerned vJith capital) uses exchange 

prices as its connon denoninator. The measuring sticlc in 

each case is the sane - nonetary unit - which perhaps 

explains why the two concepts, price and value are so 

often confused. 
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L~.4o Historical accounting uses exchange prices 

rather than values as its coru:1on denorJinator because 

accounting is factual rather than assunptive. Ace ounting 

is concerned with vlhat was clone rather than what rlight 

have been done or what i:Iay be done j_n the fUture. 

Accounting is transaction based because it is concerned 

only with these actions which were tak~~, not the 

opportunities foregone or anticipated for the future. 

Thus the •'VaLues" of concern to acc:ounting are those 

established by exchange - the prices agreed to by the 

tv10 parties to the transaction. 

To understand the ioportance of exchange 

9riccs in accounting it is necessary to recognise the v:ay 

in which· capital is used in the operation of a business. 

Each business is ore;anised for a specific economc 

purpose. To achieve this purpose the capital funds of the 

business are used to acquire buildings, equiposnt, tools 

· and inventories and to pay operating costs. These 

coaqitocnts are oade in the expectation that th8 y will 

result in products or services which can be exchanc;ed for 

liquid capital. If the liquid capital inflmv from such 

exchange exceeds the conElitted capital outflow, an income 

(increase in capital) results. Th3 cowmitted capital 

outflow is measured by the exchange prices which applied 

to the transactions incurred at the tioc the capital \vas 

cotu:li tted. 
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lt.lt2 Com:ll. tted capital differs fron liquid capi tcl 

because it has been coor.Ji tted- to inco1:1e proc!.lction. Liquid 

capital can be used for many purposes; for payinG debts, 

for distribution to stockholders, for payine; tuxes, and 
' 

for 1:1aking additional comtitr.wnts. But cor:u:Jittcd cal)ital 

has only one usc; pro·,:tding the goods and services ilhich 

can be converted into liquid capital by future exchanee. 

A.ccordingly, a change in the ''Value" of an asset a.t any 

tir:1e after capital has been co;:u:ll. tted in it and before 

the capital so cor.u:Utted has been recovered, in '"hole 

or part, through exchange, has no effect on the capital 

COI:U':ll. tted.o Because accounting is concerned with capital 

used for production rather th:m ,.,realth used for consur.1ption, 

the ar:10unts of capital employed in production do not change 

until the purpose of the co1:11:1it1:1ent has been realined. 

If capital increase or decrease (incone or loss) 

is to be measured by til!le periods, capital co::1hli t1:1cn ts rJ'lst 

be assigned t_o time periods. For a single ·til!le period this 

requi:r:es a measurement of the previously conJ:Jittecl capital 

which has expired during the tir.1e period. It does not 

require a ''Valuation" or re-statenent of the cor.mitted 

capital which reJ:Jains for application against future tine 

periods. If the income to be reported in future tine 

periods is to be a proper measur.e of the increase in 

capital resulting froo actions taken, the capital col:rr.:itted 

for future tine periods must be carried at the ar:wunts 

cormi. tted until the purj_Josc of the cca:J.i. tne!lt. l12.s "!:,eon 

realised. 
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FIXED ASSETS .A.UD DE.PRECI.ATION 

The reconnencla tions on accotmti.YJ.g principles 

of tho Ins ti tut.e of Chartered Acconntants, E:."lglancl Hales 

concerning the nature Of fixed assets, depreciation, 

balance sheet and profit .J: loss acconnt, as a!'e relevant 

to the subject of our study are reproduced below. 

Fixed assets, whatever be their nat1:1re or the 

ty::;Je or business in vrhich they are coployed1 have the 

fundaoental characteristic that they are held v:i th the 

object of earning revenue and not for the purpose of sale 

in the ordinary course of business. The a1:1ount at vhich 

they arc shown in the balance sheet does not purport 

to be their realisable vaJ.ue or their replacenent Value, 

but is normally a.YJ. hj.storical record of their cost less 

auounts provided in respect of depreciation, anortisation 

or depletion. 

4.46 Depreciation represents that part of tt1e cost 

of a fix eel asset to its mmer which is not recoverable vrhen 

tho asset is finally put out of use by hio. Provision 

aeainst this loss of capital is an integral cost of 

conductine the business during the effective commercial 

lifo of the asset and is not dependent upon the amount 

of profit earned • 

. 4.. 47 The asscssoent of depreciation involves the 

consideration of thr~o factors: the cost of the asset, 

vrhich is lmmm, the probable value realisable on ul tinate 
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disposa1, which can cenera11y be estinated only ,.a.thin 

fairly wide 1ini ts, and the lenc;th of tine during which 

the asset w:i..11 be cor:nJ.ercially useful to the undertaking. 

In most cases, this last factor is not susceptible of 

:::·recise calculation. Provisions for depreciation arc 

therefore in cost cases r.1atters of estination, based upon 

the available experience and knouledee, rather than of 

accurate deterr.rl.nation. · They require adjustiJ.ent fron tioe 

to tioe in the lieht of changes in experience and. lmowledee, 

inclu:.ling proloneation of useful life due to exceptional 

maintenance expenditure, curtailr.tent due to excessive use, 

or obsolesCence not allowed for in the original estir.tate 

of the'comwercially useful life of the asset. 

4.48 .Provisions for depreciation, anortisation and 

depletion of fixed assets should be applied on consistent 

bases from .one period. to· another. If additiOnal :.:>rowisions 

prove to be necessary, they should be stated separately :in 

the profit and loss account. ~/here practicable, fixed 

assets in existence at the balance sheet date should 

nornally be sh01m in the balance sheet at the cost ana the 

aggregate of the provisions for depreciation, anortisation 

and depletion should appear as deductions therefrom. The 

extent to vrhich these proVisions are be:ine kept li'lnid w:i.ll 

then be ascertaina?le fron the balance sheet as a whole. 

4.49 The function of a balance sheet is to ei ve a 

true and. fair view of the state of affairs of the company 

as on a particuJ..ar date. A. true and fair view il:lplies 
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appropriate classification and grouping of the items and 

therefore the balance sheet needs to show in sunmary fom the 

amounts of the share ca.:.Jital, reserves and liabilities as on 

the balance sheet date and the amounts of the assets 

representing then, together with sufficient information to . 

indicate the general nature of the items. 

4.50 A true and fair view also implies the consistent 

application of generally-accepted principles. Assets are .· . . 
normally shown at cost less amounts charged against revenue 

to amortise cxpendi ture over the effective lives of the 

assets or to provide for diminution in their value.· A 

balance. sheet is therefore mainly an historical document 

'~hich does not purport to show the realisable value of assets 

such as goodvlill, land, buildings, plant and machinery; nor 

does it normally purport to show the realisable value of 

assets such as stock-in-trade. Thus a balance sheet is not . . 

a statement of the net worth of the undertaking and this is 

norr.Jally so even vlhere there has been a revaluation of 

assets and the balance sheet amounts are based on the 

revaluation instead of on cost. 

4. 51 The general aim of a profit and loss account 

should be to show a true and fair view of the profit or loss 

of the. year, before. and after taxation, based on the 

consistent application of recognised accounting pr.inciples. 

The account should be presented in a form which affords 

as cleatl. y and readily as circur.1s tances permit a 

cooparison with the results of previous years. 
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T::.BE;:....=H.ATURE OF FUND&.iEi1'_.<;.J._.A.S_Slr.·WTimS 
OIJ ~iHiC.ri P Ai"IT I OI•' ~~1E REi? ORr IS R.SED 
~~~"~~~~~~~~-------------------

state:IO!lts and I or assun.Jtions have 

been nad.e inPart I of' theReportror the )resent, I J;Jro.!.JOse 

to deal with only two fundaoen tal as sut!)tions on 1vl1i ch the 

entire thene has been presented. These are: 

1. Provision for de)reciation based on historicit 
cost leads to capital erosion by its failure to 
provide adequate funds needed for re.:;lace;Jent 
of assets at increased prices as a consequence of 
inflation. 

2. Ca~itil in business enter)rises needs to be 
protected a~ainst fall in values as a consequence 
of inflation. 

THE iP"JlJCTIOH OF DEP.R:!:CIQIOI! n; .ACCOUHTTirG 

5. 2 Historical cost of de;.:>reciable assets is a 

deferred charee to be deducted fron revenues durinc the 

useful life of the asset. Depreciable assets eventually 

wear out or becoue obsolete. L"'l order to avoid less of 

capital invested in these ~>.ssets, the capital 'JUst be 

recovered during the .)eriod of its econo;:lic usefulness in 

the business. The process of accountine; for depreciation 

is desiened to facilitate this recovery of C<l.)ital throue;h 

sales revenue. The emphasis in accountine; is tlla·i; the true 

function of depreciation charc.es is tl1at they are costs to be 

reooenised in deter;:1ini:1e net incorue. 

5. 3 The International .Accounting Standard lAS Y. on 

Depreciation Accountine; ap)ro\'ed in July 1976 states: 

'De)recia tion is the allo cz. tion of the depreciable 
amount of an asset over its estiuated useful life. 
DeJreciation fo:cthe accountinc period js chn.rced to:; 
incowe either directlY or inclirecUy.' 



The assum.:_:Jtion that the basic function of depreciation is to 

provide funds for re::;>lacenent of the depreciable assets has 

no foundation in accounting. If it v1ere so, recovery of 

capital throuch depreciation charges recovered froo sales 

revenue, would not be a ailable for other purposes such as for 

red~mption of loans. Acquisition of business assets either 

for the first ti8e or subsequently as replaceoents are 

normally to be finnnced by a combination of equity and 

debt in reasonable proportions. .Recoveries of such capi tnJ. 

through depreciation charges on assets earned through revenue 

are, hov1ever, lcgitioate sources for redemption of "debts 

in e;eneral nnd in particUlar those raised for their acquisition. 

The assur.1ed function of depreciation to provide funds for 

replacement naturallY has no place in the International 

Accounting standard on Depreciation Accounting. 

5. 4 The point of view that depreciation charges 

shoc1ld provide funds for reJ.)laceoent of assets reflects the 

mana,ee;:1entt s conception of what sho.1ld be accooplished by 

depreciation charges in furtb.erencE: of business interests. 

Accounting, however, needs to be impartial as betvieen different 

interest groups and concepts such as justice, truth and 

fairness in financial stater1ents are fundamental to accounting 

principles. 

5.5 Even so, it would be worthwhile to exaL1ine the 

validity of the assertion o:t' the current value 

theorists that provision for depreciation based on historical 

cos~s leads to capital erosion by its failure to provide 

adequate funds in the context of in£lation. 
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TI~:ii: ADE.-IJACY o:.~ DZP::i.SCik.TIOlT Ill.SZD OH HISTORICJ:.L C03T S 

5.6 The conce,.Jt of the ti2e value of r.10neY is too v:ell 

lmo,vn to need any ex)la11ation here. Recovery of ca)itnl 

invested in depreciable assets is recovered ttn·ough sclos o\'C!' 

the econorJic life of the assets. Funds w.ado availa~Jle tbrour:;h 

these recoveries oay be used for investi:Ient in busil1ess assets 

which earn tho going-rate of return. AJ..ternc.tivoly they nuy 

be used for the retirenent of debt, which results in the s2.vinc; 

of interest charges vJhich WOUld otheruiso be ll1Cllrred. a third 

al tcrnative ma;y be the yrofi ta"ole e::l)loy;:JGn t of these funds 

outside the business. Hhatever be the alternative uses to \vhich 

these funds Day be _put to, it is evident that they e;;.rn a rate 

of return vThich coo1)ounds ui th ti1.1e. 

5. 7 De;?reciation r:tathods follo1ved in India are princip~J.ly 

of t•.To types. The \il'it·cen-dovm-value uethod is tl1e one 

relevant for tax pur1)oses in our country. In addition to tbis, 

the strai;::ht-line ::totllod is also )ar.Jissible for dcter::ti.ninc; 

the sur)lus available for dividends in the case of limited. 

companies, to be calculated in the ma..•ner prescribed LL'1dor 

the n1d.iru: Coopanies Act. For t!1e :;;mrpose of illustration 

that follows, a rate of 10% for depreci.:..tion under the \vri tten 

clovm value ucthod is assUI:led as an exaJ:l.)le. This v1ould 

corres)ond to a 22-year life period leaving 1':·% of the orit,in<ll 

historical cost as the assJLled sal va.:;e value 

at the end of the asset life. The equivalent straieht

line uepreciation rate is 100/22;Z or ap~'roxiLJately 4.5% 

per ann~. Current rates of return net of tax 
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are assulJed at four different levels, na;:1ely, 6,8,10 and 12% 

l)er ennu~l at vihich rates the annual cash inflov/S on account of 

dcpreciu.'cion funds arc con)oundeU.. Tnc accumulated a;-:Iounts 

thus cor.l)Utcd, expressed in ter::1s of nu1.1ber of tines of the 

ori[;inal llistorical cost of the asset, are tabulated below: 

Post-tax Rates 
of Return 

6 
8 

10 
12 

% 

Cw:Julativc Funds at the end of life 
of the assets _ Nw:I·uer of times the 
griJ£inal historicel cost 
Hritten Doi·ll1 Straie;ht Line 
Value Basis ~~~a~s=i~s ________ _ 

2.29 
3.06 
l1-. 12 
5.55 

1. 77 
2.18 
2.70 
3. a3 

The guicl.elines on price-fixation issued .by the lfinistry of 

Econoi;Uc Affairs stipulates a d.nimura post-tax rate of return 

of 10%. 1>.ctual rates allowed are in the ree;ion of 12 to 15%. 

In coD)::trison 1·1itl1 the ceneral ;?rice level indices over any span 

of 22 ye<:~.rs in India, the Generation of funds, out of 

depreciation based on the so-called tout-of-date historical 

costs' is very nearly equal to if not i!lore than that required 

to effect the effect of inflation. 

5.0 In further proof of the a0ove fact, the experience 

of Tata Iron and steel Cor.1pany Ltd. over a period of 52 years, 

com,;,Jiled '>lith reference to the conpanyt s published annual 

accounts are indicated beloi·l: 

As on 31st 
!'-larch •••• 

1926 
1950 
1978 

Gross 
Bloclc 

d) .8 
177.9 
4}3. 5 

Depre- Borro
ciation vJine;s 

4.9 
55.0 

232.5 

6.7 
77.1 
G7.7 

(Rs. crores) 
Paid-Up 
Preference 
Shares 

7.7 
11.4 
11.4 

Capital 
Equity 
Sl1zres 

2.8 
20.7 
20.7 

Bonus shares fornin.:; part of the .)aid-up capital are excluded, 

since they re~)rcsented ca:Ji talisation of retained profits 

and did not involve fresh capital 'broucht in by the share-

holders. Share prei;Iiums, beinc; equity contributions in cash, 
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have been included. as part of _>aid-~.? c.:::;>i t..U.. The co;J:_:lal1Y 

has J?a.idall preference dividends u;;>to&1.t0. Exce:;>t for a 

brief s)ell of 5 yec:.rs durin;; the later half of 1920s, 

hands01:1e dividends had been ;:>aid ri-..ht throuc;h all the ye<~rs. 

Dividends ::;>aid on deferred shares \·/hen they existed. ware c.t 

fantastic ally hit;h rates. 
. 1 

Dividends ~)aid d.urinc; the 1940s 

\·1erE? in the rer;ion of )) to 4o% on ordinary sh;.;.res. Durin~ tt1e 

recent years when sot1e diVidend restrictions uere im)osed, 

they lanented that they could not declare more. For the 

3 years ending upto 1981, the com~any has undertaken not to 

declare r.1ore than 12%on ordinary shares, as a condition \!hen 

ne;1 prices were sanctioned by the Govern!Jent. For nearly 

three decades if net oore, imr.lediately precedinc the latest 

·financial year upto v1hich accounts have been closed, the 

products of the company '~ere subject to .)rice controls. 

Depreciation was :;,:>rovided on histor;i.cal costs. 

5.9 From the fi~ures quoted in pnra 2.7, the 

follm·JinG conclusions are evident: 

1. Durine- the 34 years froL1 Ist April 1926 to 31st 
Harch 1960, the con:}anY financed additions to fixed 
assets out of: 

(Rs. crores) 
21.6 (a) Shareholders' funds 

(b) Eorro',Jings . 
(c) Internal ceneration of runds 

7o.4 
65.1 

au~re~:;atin.:; to Bs. 157.1 crores. 

2. DurinG the 18 years, from Is t .April 1960 to 
31st i·Iarch 1978, \·/hen the company• s proC.ucts 
llere subject to price discipline and de)recia tion 
)revisions were made on historical costs, the 
coo_;any added Rs. 260.6 crores to their cross block 
of fixed assets. Shareholders brouGht in no 
r.1oney durin.:; this period. Net ad.di tional borrovd.nr,s 
during the sar.1e ;?eriod aJ;wunted to Bs.10 crorP.R. 
Internal generation of funds oade ava.ilahle 
for financine fixed assets Rf.t;T.'e<:;at.P.cl to r.1oro 
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than Rs. 250 crores, uos tly re)reser:tinc depreciation re::overies 
eam:Lng cor:~,oundinc rates of rerum. The Co;Jpany descr~bes 
r.10st o:;. the additi'Jns to cross block as re)lace~Jents and I or 
nodernis at ion. 

) on the top of this, the Directors' Reoort to shareholders for 

the year ended on 31st i·larch 1978 contained the follo\ving observi:. tions: 

"Our excellent present Ter~1 Debt/Equity ratio of 0.20:1. provide 
soi:le in(lication of the company's substantial capacity for 
additional te nJ borrovling s. " 

5.11,... ·. The saJ<1e Directors' Re)ort laments the price increase 

sanctioned by the Governi:lent as a disappointment. 

5.12 . Innm.1erable exa;:1ples of actual business conditions of sL1ilar 

kind can be quoted, which are within my knovrledge and experience. 

PROTECTIOH AGADJST IHFU.TIOU-

5.13 The second assumption that ca.,;>ital and business enter)rises 

needs to be protected against fall in values as a consequence of 

inflation is an unjustifiable proposition. Shorn of all parapherl1alia, 

what is im1Jlied, in effect, is that the invest;nents by equity share

holders in com)anies sho-1ld be ~)rotected ar;ainst fall in values as a 

Consequence of inflation to the exclusion an_d at the cost of other 

seements of society. Business is financed out of equity and debt in 

reasonable l)roportions, as already pointed out. It is not the case of 

the current value theorists that lende::s uf caJ.)ital who contribute 

almost twice, if not raore, the contributions made by shareholders 

towa"ds acquisition of business assets, need to be protected a,sainst 

such fall in values. Hhat is advocated is that such protection is only 

for thG benefit of equity shareholders• investments in business 

concerns. This v1ill be evident from the fact that the debt equity 

ratio of raost companies in the 1)rivate sector are 2:1 or even r.1ore in 

favour of equity and borrowings are to be repaid only in flpedfied 

ar:~ounts of i:Joney, not subject to. any adjustr.1ent.s for variations 

in the purchasing poi~er of ::10ney. 
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5.14 ~·lhen the purchasing power of money has fl'lllen in a 

co1mtry, there is n')thlng '\~htch can really be protected. ag-:~in~t 

ero3ion of capital. Ev~n the mcncy inve~ted in bgnk deposits 

1~ s11bject to this fall in term~ of real value. J. major 

source of loanable funds made available to buslne~s conce~ns 

i~ the savings of the co~unity in general channelised throu~h 

the co,ntry 1 s banking system. Even the life-time so\1.ngs 

of the employees in the foi'm of pro'lident fund and other 

~uperannuation funds are subject to fall in valuds as a 

consequence of inflation. It is not the caN of current value 

theol'ists that all these sections of the co::1mun1ty sho•.1Jd 

be protected agaL~st the con~equence~ of inflation, qvP.n th0u€h 

it is precisely the ~avings of theso se~tions "lith which busine!'s 

a~s~ts are in most part financec!. Since the falling purche>s:J.ne 

po•'er of money erodes capitr~l saved of all sections of the 

community, expressed in monay terms, if one section of the 

community vi3. equity sh~reholders of companiqs or3 to be 

protected llg::~inst inflatic!l, it wcnld only mean that it has t0 

be at t'he co!"t .of the ot'1er !:eement!: of the soc~.ety. This i!: 

so because such protection is feasible ortiy thro:lP,h incre~ s-::d 

prices to consr11ners and/or reductions in the remur.eraticn 

payahle to employees ar..d oth'::!r factors of production. By \<!hat 

right this particular section of the community if' to be 

entitled to this kind of p~ivilege at the expense of the other 

fecUons of the community has to be establ:T.sbed. We cannot 

legiti~ately proceed on the premise that ac~ounting principles, 

rnles or procedures should sar;e cnly a 5;1ecial interest. 
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CHWT3R L 

JUSTICE, TRJ TH t.ND F .H<:l.N EL5 
IN FIN,1NCL'l1 STA TE:>!EN T.S 

FJN ANCIJ.L STJ.TE!1ENTS mE IN~NDED TO 
SE...WE DIFFERENT IN TE:l1ZST GROTTPS 

The accounting ref:earch study by the American 

Institute of Certified Public .Accountants (AICPI.) on ".A Ten

tative Stndy of Broad !lccou;.lting .Principles for Business 

Er. tarp:ri se s 11 referred to in Cha;;>ter t of Part II of this RCl)ort 
mal:es the 

Lfollowing observations in its introductory chapter; 

Accounting supplies much of the comprehensive and 
dependable information that the management needs to 
control ·and administer the·resources in its charge 
efficiently and productively. It also supplie f' the 

. data that management needs to fulfil its rasponsi
·bili.ty to r,eport to o'Nners, creditors, government 
and others with bona fide·:interests. In turn, thef'e 
0\'lners, creditors, ·governmt:mt and others rely on 
accounting reports to assist them in determining and 
evaluPting the pa·rformance of management and the 
b1Jdness sy~tem, 

The accounting principles have, therefore, to be designed 

to meet the needs of all interested groups •. 

Mr• Paul Gredy in his comments on this treatise 

pointed ouf: 

6. 3. 

Accounting serves many purposes in the broad fabric 
of j_ncorporated business ·entorpri3ef., ~.'he r.JOrt ~1i1!;0r1·(Jnt 
is to supn.1y :3 co:r.prehe::u:~.ve and dependable inio:rmat1on 
requir,Jd in o:-dP.r thst mnnogem':lnt may ful!':!.l H s fidu
ciary account<Jbillty ~o stock-holners, creditcrs, 
governments ;:nd' others having b:>na fiae interests. The 
principles of financial accounting in corporate business 
enterprises logically and usefully may be classified in 
relation to these fiduciary accountabilities. 

The preparation and presentation of periodical 
' . 

financial statements of corpor~te enterprises are the primary 

responsibilities of those in management in their fiduciary 

relationships with the various interel"t groups indicated 

e::!rli~r. 'Ry subjecting thef'e financial statements to scr11tiny 
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and certification by profefsional acco•mtants, credibility 

is sought to be established to the effect that the financial 

statements prefented by those in charge of the affairs of 

corporaEI:e enterprise~ do represent a true and fair picture of 

their fL~ancial condition and performance, in the context of 

such fiduciary relationship. 

C~R!.!oi"-'T'-"E~RI_QN OF USEFTlL PURPOSE 

6.4 Many forces have been at work in trying to shape 

the specific content of accounting and of published financial 

statements in recent times. The 'usefulness' as a criterion 

is usu1=1llY stressed in -all these endeavo•1rs. 

6.5 Dr. Ma•Jrice Moonitz, Ph.D., CPA, points out~ 

6.6 

.hnyone who stresses •u,efulness' as a criterion, in 
accounting or elsewhere, must answer two pointed 
questions - useful to Whom? and for what purpose? 
And herein lies the danger. \-Je could easily be 
trapped into defining accounting and formulating its 
posttllates, principles and rules in terms of some 
spPcial intereft, such as the busine~s community, or 
the rPgulatory ~gencies, or .investors, or tax collectors. 
But accounting hl'l s been us~d in the affairs of 
private busine~s, regulatP.d and unregUlated of profit
mot:tvated enterprises ::>swell as non-profit ones, of 
illegAl as well as legal enterprises of socially 
undodrable as well as desirable entities, of 
organisaUons in socialist, fascist, or cormnunist 
statRs as <·lell as thor-e in free enterprise societies. 

We cFJrmo·~ proc:ee<d on the p:::-omise that accon!.Yting is the 
moDo poly of o:1e group, whc t!:J.el' that groUp 1 s 
concerned mainly With the development of the accounting 
process or With its end-product in the financial 
statements and reports. 

tn eminently satisfactory application of the 

criterion of useful purpose i~ set forth in the following 

Pll ~sage on pAge 7 of Jlccounting Research Bulletin No.43 of 

thE' /lmerican Insti tut.e of Certified Public Ao<n untants:.· 
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/>ccounting is Pssentia·l to the effective fur:ct1cning of 
any business org~ni~ati~, particularly to the 
cqrpcrate form •. The test of·the C('):::po:"ate system 
and of the ~pecial has3 of it represe~tad by 
corporate accounting ultimately J.:tcs ·in the 
res•Jl ts which are produced, These r8sUlts must 
bE> judged from the standpoint of sociGty as a whole -
not merely from that of any group of interested 
persons. 

:[TTSTICE, TRUTH t'ND Ff.IRNES§.:_ 

. . 
In the accounting research study publ!fh<ld by 

J\ICPf. on ·'The Basic J'ostulates o~ Accountlng 1 by Haurice 

Moonitz, Ph .D. CP.I'l, the following. obsar-.ra tions ·are found: 

6, 9. 

TTltimPtely, the results of any purposiva bum1:1n 
activity must be j•1dged in the l).P,!'Jt cf the valne 
ju~gem~nts ir;he:"e:J.t in ethical co:J.cepts. 

. . 
Mr. LE>onard Spacek commented: 

.T.1is wnuJ,.d involv~· se:;h m<:~ttR:i.'S ~s 1 jtut:l.ce, t::-uth 

.'and fairness'. Tha one bnsi.:: ac-cn,nting p(');;tul:.rc 
underlJ·icg.accounting pr!nr.i;1les Jaay be [tr.tcd as 
that nf fatrness·.- fairness to· ell c&g;;:!en":~ of the 
bui'iness· co:rrinunity (real'!'lg&:nent, labo•u•, :..;J'lnr~hJl.d~7rs, 
c.I'E:ditorsl cu ... to:.1ers and the pu'!>lic) G.,3te:crn.J.n.od A::lri 
mea ~urE>d n the l:l~n t of. the e'!on:~ '.c &I"d pol:!'. tlcsJ. 
environrnant and· the mod as of thougl,; ADc! cq!'toms of 
all seeraents -.-to the c>1d th:~t tho ccootmtin~ 
princ:!.pl·es bn~ed upon this post•.1late shc.a.ll pP:Jduce 
fin;;r\clal accountjng for t!'J.e lawf•Jl:!.y t>roteb:r.:.s1n.i 
ec-:.nomic rig!'lts and Jnterests t~11t 1s fa:!.r t(') all 
segments. 

Mr. D.R. Scott, in his article on. 1 ,:-:e .nas'ls f<:>r 

Jlccoun·ting Principles! gives the following '€enor:ll statements' 
. . 

in Which he relates 'accounting rules and procedures to 

underlying principles': 

1. Jus:ice - equitnble tT~~trnent should be a~corded 
to all interests involvEd in 7he f1nancial 
situation covered by the account:. 
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2. n-uth - accounts must not be made a means of 
mi :ore pre fentation. 

3. F:=drne::s - accounting rules, procedure:s,etc. 
shonld not serve a spoc!al interast. 

He add~ two other items \~hich he states are subor-· 

din~te to the three listed above: 

4. r.daptability - accounting rules, etc. must allow 
for Changing economic relations, 

5. Consistancy- rules, etc., should never be changed 
arbitrArily or to serve temporary purposes .• 

In a field such ~s accounting these concepts ani 

t'1eir implicetiilms cennot and should not be ignored. 

/lRBITR.tnY C'\1\'DITION S 

6.10 The d ifcussions in preceding t\vO chapters wou.ld .. :.1ake 

it Abundantly cle~r that the •accounting principles• 

propagated by C11rrent value· theorists lead to arbitrary 

conditions releting to val,lation. As to valuations of 

fixed Asset.,, we need only consider the variety of 

!'lppraisals th::J t can be obt::Jined on request. The observed 

stress in present day accounting on •objectivity' 

and on 1historical Cost• and the wl;de-spread 

!'lntipAthy to 1appraisal' and to value not based 

on An exchange are not merely the problem of evidence 

for the ACCountants but more the problem of arbitrariness 

involved in such valu~tions. 
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~.11 Subjective judgements became necessary under conditions 

of the kind referred to in paras 4-. 2J to 4-.22 of Part II of this RGpor-'~ 

if a valuation has to be made. The Accountants• reaction under these 

circumstances is naturally one of •conservation• which represents in 

essence merely a ccunsel of caution. 
' 

6.12 Accountants generally hesitate· ·to recognise a fav-ourable 

change indicated under arbitrary conditions 1 too early 1 because it 
') 

may never be •realised 1 and the party to whom the benefit flows may 

prematurely demand his share or act on the presumption that it is his. 

REACTIONS OF THE ACCOUNTING PROFESSION 
-~ ~m WORLDWIDE POSITION 

6.13 ACcounting for the effect of inflation is a subject tt.at 

has been considered, written about and discussed for many years by the 

Accountants througLout the world. These will undoubtedly reveal the 

widespread reluctance to adopt a formalised system of reporting other 

than •historical cost• accounting and the reasons therefor. 

6.14- The accounting profession is in the inequitable situation 

of being responsible for financial statements of truth and fairness 

without the commensurable authority to base these statements upon 

principles in which it believes• 

6.15 The discussions paper on "The Statement of Changing Prices in 

Financial Statements - A Summary of Proposals", published by the . 
inter~national Accounting Sta~dards Committee in March 1977 reflects 

to position upto November 1976 in various countries. 1his may not 

need a reproduction here. However, it may be relevant to indicate 

the position as obtaining in the most industrially advanced coun

tries of the world amongst the member countries of th~ ahove 

International Body. 
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6.16 u.S.A. - In August, 1c75, the Security Exchange CommiSSion 

(SEC) notified that it proposed to amend its regulations so as to 

require certain replacement cost data in notes to corporate financial 

statements. The SEC received some 350 letters of comment, most of which 

urged delay. About 90 per cent were reported to be negative (Refer 

1 Replacement Cost Accounting; AC?A's View 1 by Robert w. Barliner R. 

Management Accounting December 1977; and 1 Replacement Cost Accounting 

Plan adopted by SEC 1 , Article in the Wall Street Jaurnal 25 March, 1976 

.However, SEC judged that the information was presently needed by 

investors and should not await the development of detailed procedure. 

It encouraged a degree of experimentation and expected some 

improvisation and subjectivity. 'lhe SEC in March 1976 amended its 
require 

regulations to L any company with inventories and gross fixed 

assets which together aggregate more than United States $ 100 

million, and comprise more than 10 per centof total assets to 

disclose replacement cost data. Hc:Mever, a description of the methods 

employed and the presentation of other information of which management 
is necessary 

is aware .and which it br-·lievesLto prevent replacement cost data from 

being misleading, are required to be disclosed. 

6.17 Germany 

The Accounting Standard issued in OCtober 1975 by Institute 

der Wirtescherftsprufur in Deutischland o.B recommends that supple-

mentary information be presented in the financial statements of public 

companies and other enterprises that prepare an annual report to 

Stockho~ders. The information is referred to as the 'Fictitious Profit• 

and is comprised of the additional depreciation of cost of goods sold 

that could be determined if a replacement cost value had been used 

reduced by .the proportion of the inventories of fixed assets 

that are financed by other than equity capital 



6.18 U.K. -

In July, 1977 
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held 
a ref"-ereadw-a L by the Institute of Chartered 

Accountants, Engpland and Wales resulted in a majority voting against 

any compulsory reporting of current cost accounting data in financial 

s ta temen ts. 

6.19 Canada 

The guidel±ne approved in November 1976 by the canadian 

Institute of Chartered Accountants does not require the presentation 

of general pr~ce level information. However, it suggests that, if such 

information is presented, it be presented as information supplementar) 

to historical cost financial statements and include certain balance 

sheet and income statement items. 

6.20 France -

The report of the National Planning Commission issued in 

November 1976 recommends that, in a preliminary experimental period, 

listed companies be required to produce a supplementary st~tement in 

which their results and financial position are determined on a basis 

which reflects changes in the general level of. prices. 

6. 21 Belgium -

The October 1976 Royal Decree on Fi.nancial Statements of 

Enterprises indicates that historical cost is the hasic principle of 

valuation. 

6 • 22 CONFLICT 

The concept in which accountants generally believe do 

not restrain or rest-.rict t-hP. canpilation and presentation of other 
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kinds of accounting or statistical data for international purposes or 

. . 

as supplementary information included in a published report as part of 
' 

the disclosure of significant information and as an aid to interpre

tation of the financial data. In administering the enterprise, busines: 

managements ah1ays have needed and always will need aata outside 

the formal financial statements. Accountants see no conflict in this. 

6.23 Principles of Accounting, however, should not be formulated 

mainly for the purpose of making good or validating, so to speak, the 

principles of sound divided, pricing or tax policy. We cannot slip 

into acceptance ofaccounting principles which are not independent 

expressions of the results of accounting consideration but instead 

simply validate the policies established by one or more of the 

dominant groups of vested interest. 

NATI Ol\!1\L INT.!:REST 

6. 24 It would appear that subtle but powerful influences are exerting 

their pr-essure on developing natiohs, directly or indirectly, for intr: 

duc·ing 1 accounting reforms 1 . le.ad:i.ng to current value statements and t. 
~ 

abn.ndol1l:lentof 1hiS,torical cost' concepts. National interest, hO""'Iever, 

would cemand that a careful examination of the problems such as these 

need special attention before we embark upon a course which even the 

advanced countries fear to trea·ill 

(i) Will the current value concepts as propagated lead to 

financial statements that would reflect justice,· truth .and 

fairness to all the segments of society? 

(ii) Will they lead to financial statements that are intended to 

support increased claims for repatriation of capital and/or 
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returns on foreign investments in the country? 

(iii) In a free market, will the application of these concepts 

lead to artificially inflated costs and returns that may 

be used to justify reduced remuneration for other factors 

of production? 

(iv) Under conditions where prices are subject to control, 

will the application of current values result in claims 

for increased prices setting off in their turn another 

spiralling infl<:~ticn which we strive to contain? 

C .... ECKI:tO 
O~e>S·04 


